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_____ -dicates that it is f romn this class the majority of the failures are

fl DJIflR '' obtained, ninety per cent. of them being of concerna whose cap-

* I N !A T R D ital was less than $5,000. The number of failed ocrswtIl 1~STRAL~1LD etween $5,000 and $20,00 capital furnished only seven per
D IDUSTRIAL W LDcent. of the total number, while enterprises worth $1,000,000

KVOMMTOTHEMUWTRlIMTSTOFTHE[DMINI0N or more furnishes but 56 of one per cent. When it is recog-

Onhed o the First and Third Fridays of each Month nized that out of 1,063,000 traders reported in the two coun

BY THE tries, about 903,000, or eighty-flve per cent. of the total are
C~î1di M nufature ~ C. cedited with less than $5,000 capital, a record of ninety per

anturer Publishing Co. cent. of the failures from this clas obtains special significance.

(L T .)t should be borne in md that the failures here alluded to are

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO. only of those where bases have resulted to creditors. Many
other failures have occurred where the basses fell solely on the

nle1DER1C NICHOLLS, J. J. CASSIDEY, principa.

Mfanaging DirecEditor. We do not advance it as an infallible rtle that every man
+ engaged in a failing or unprofitable business in Canada is there-

.PTION, - - - - $.00 per year. fore a reciprocitarian; or that every business man who is a

ADVERT181NO RATES E9NT ON APPLICATION. reciprocitarian is doing a failing or unprofitable business. We
know such is not the case; but we also know that human na-

FREDERIC NIcHOLLS la Secretary of ture prompts those who are unsuccessful to lay the blame for it

The canadian Manufacturers' Association,The anadan anufctuera'Assciatonat other doors than tlîeir own ; and it has becorne quite the
The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and

The Tannera' Association.

at the Publication Office oi the some manufacturers think they suifer, to a want of a larger
CANAI)IAN ANUFAoURER, market inwhich to operate. This they have been taught by

63 Front Street West, Toronto. such pessimiste as Sir Richard Cartwright, the Globe and Mr.

Wiman5; and the suggestion having been thus made, the unsuc-

e1 PROCITY A REMEDY FOR FINANCIAL cessful ones are glad to lay the blame upon the N.P., while it

FAILVREo should properly be at their own doors. Succesful Canadian
nzhanufacturer do not whine for reciprocity.

tea t 3 0rg -e r n o hoissue of Bradttreet's presents a tabular exhibit,
c tu o i s nee proportion of those who failed in business in oha rf tsao

States and Canada, who had only fair or moderate
-k% ta 1 19 or no ratings at alI; second, the proportion of SHORT-SIGHTED CANADIAN MAiNUFACTURERS.

o oh wvWho had been reported in gnsd credit, and, third,
rtion of those who failed who had been ratedin veryo "PROBABLY the mot universal trait of mankind sselflshness.

40t .Iti or higher. The record for 1890 ie given in connec- It affects national policies ne less than individual eves. Even
kt *th records previously publislied, and the comparisons are common patriotisa has to yield at times to this malign influ-

S tura- The scheme relates to more than one million ence. Thus, there are a few manufacturers in the United

%ers in the States,comparatively a few, whse perception of the great est
% 4,4. e twngsow i anTeresrdinar ee o cio-opea tio goed to the greatest number is so badly awry that they cannot

thatotview anygreathpublic question save through their own

,omercial, industrial ands financial world. The medium of self interest. And even then, they are blind te
8 aty the Puiation owns ofthtir own best interests, for they fail to ase that, were a

1 89 berOf ,C andIA itsNUortERiin tht treaeystem of publicpolicy so readjusted astTi to be adapted te their

6 Fcesownrn tsretW stT n own litte circle of supposed necessities, it would not fit the
bWaneeds of the great majority at aIl. There have always been

R k ITo Y E as post offices. enemies of a protective policy in the United States, even
tota

ta' a luge ber of failures in the United States and Can- among manufacturer , and there always wll be; but that does

i s 12,299, or eight per cent. fewer than in the net alter the fact that adherence te this policy of encourage-

fi ear and out ofth e a n es ment to native industries as wrought marvelous changes for
id a h han the better in this country, and tbat its abandonet would be

g 1 hs,'fires or corporations rated as te capitalor credt, a public calamity.

g he ad commeep rtedial god eret adtird, •ieplcj

go1 opotei of thos wov faie , wohaly 115 per cent. "Canada,whichBA t e struggling for the establish ment of a

tion ethighfailures thercoraor 80i eien icnnec-Itecs nonalpoi in a similar experience. While
e ntabout per cent. of that pro- the vast body of Canadian manufacturerare undoubtedly in

nne tto m themn favor of the present protective policy, here and there may be

1 f4the1 c uife chreri e as cuious as found a few nien who are willing to lend themelves as tools
o rthe ,r ceia othaving any credit rating at al. It te the opponents of protection. Thus, one manufacturer, who

S •Otlg that 9i3 per cent. of these failures repiesent owns plants in both Canada and the United States, wants

' Wth labltis es than $20,000 each, and that 6-1 reciprocity, because it might benefit him individually, without

en 9 were of those with liabilities of f rom $20000 to $50,. regard to the intere t of his fellow-as anufacturers; another,
who manufactures sewing machines, wants the duty on

a 72,637 indi bisorthnocinguhat thereareioti tported materials entirely abolished because he t inks it
M% cembraedithinhraess otesett capital would benefit hlm individually, in spite of the fact that he has

al nuer of failure, and the exhibit illustrating this in a monopoly of the Canadian market, and a third, who uses
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both American and Canadian machine bolts in his agricultura]
machinery, wants the duty taken off so that he can get his
bolts cheaper, whether it destroys a home industry or not.

" We are not particularly interested in the promotion of
Canadian industries, and have no doubt that American-made
goods are sold in Canada very largely because of their superi.
ority; but we cannot but perceive the selfish and short-sighted
policy (considered from the standpoint of national advance-
ment) of the manufacturers referred to."-Cleveland Iron
Trade Review.

When one is at fault it is painful enough to a high toned,
sensitive man to acknowledge it to himself alone and in the
quiet hours of his meditation. It is more painful to
have to be told of it by considerate friends; but it lacerates
badly to have the matter discussed by strangers, and to have
plain words spoken that are not characterized by a restraint
upon a desire to tell the unpolished truth. Of course, if a
man is not high-toned and sensitive he does not give any quiet
hours to meditation, and the suggestions of friends do not
disturb his conceit.

Perhaps it is of this latter class our Cleveland con-
temporary is alluding when he accuses certain Canadian
manufacturers as being the embodiment of selfishness to which
even'patriotism bas to yield. The advocates of protection in
the United States have been battling for years against the
" malign influence " of unpatriotic selfishness on the part of
the opponents of that policy, but those opponents are not
generally manufacturera, for American manufacturera as a
class are high-toned and patriotie citizens who appreciate the
value of protection to them; and the American people
generally have such a high appreciation of protection that they
are not at all likely to abandon it. As with all other human
laws there are features of the system there that are not all
that might be desired, but in amending and correcting these
incongruities no disloyal appeals are made nor any desire
expressed that that country should ask some other country to
take it under its patronage and niake laws for it under which
its revenues would have to be collected.

But this seems to be the gauge of some Canadian manufac-
turers, and our contemporary bas sized them up to a nïcety.
And these mon, as we have heretofore said, are the embodiment
of extreme selfishness. Almost without exception they attempt
to paliate their denunciation of the N.P.; by declaring that
they believe in it and were adherents of it at some time or
other ; but investigation usually shows that that adherence
was at a time when the enforcement of it was absolutely
necessary to the adherent in getting a start in business, whereby
he was enabled to attach features to hie business which placed
it beyond the necessity of any tariff protection, having
acquired patents or trade secrets that afforded even greater
protection than any offered by the N. P. When this is the
case-when his protection consiste in patents or trade secrets,
operative both in Canada and the United States-in his
selfishness he does not care what effect reciprocity may have
upon the industries of all other manufacturers, but desires it
so that ho may not have to maintain a factory in each country,
but that ho may concentrate all bis business in one. As far
as lie cares all other Canadian nanufacturing industries may
go to smash and ruin so long as his is successful.

This class of people is not as prevatent, however, as another
who require manufactured products in their business, and

l proclaim that without reciprocity they cannot produc
fine quality of goods, and cannot find as large a r

ket. The ridiculousness of this contention is apPa
on its face ; and it will be noticed that those who adva

. are usually men who have not distinguished themselves as beif
remarkably successful money makers, or as produersi

- articles that have attained remarkable celebrity for
reasoSexcellence. One of these pessimists tells us that 011

for his desiring reciprocity is that a certain product ne
in his business can only be had of the proper qualitY be
foreign manufacturers, while we know for a certainty tha t ba large user of the Canadian-made article. This is wore
selfishness. Unsuccessfulness in business must be acco
for in some way ; and here the unsuccessful man, il
himself for desiring a foreign article actually commitsJf
inexcusable meanness of unjustly belittling the prodct,
home manufacturer. We say "unjustly," but the word
honesty "rmight better have been used ; for we have knoeî e
of a case where one of the shriekers for reciprocity stated the
a certain Canadian product was of too faulty conîstruictioo ,o
be available in his business, while it is a fact that heg
large quantities of this very Canadian product, never ha
found any fault with it to the maker.

It is by such distortion of facts sent out by so
Canadians that Canada and Canadian industries are brollba

tbaWinto contempt. But we assure the Iron Trade Revie J
while its strictures upon these selfish Canadians are jus 5
deserved, the sale of American-made goods in Canada other
because of their superiority to Canadian-made goods,
circumstances influencing their use.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.

AN English contemporary, The Textile Mercury, dis u
foreign tariffs and labor questions, alludes to the fact that
McKinley bill has stopped the trade of Messrs. Lister
in the United States entirely, and that the Gerns
competing with them in the British markets more Strogly
than ever. Messrs. Lister & Co. are manufacturers o
goods, operating large mills at Bradford; and they hav 0

fied their workpeople in a portion of their velvet depart
numbering about eleven hundred persons, that their wage ,y
have to be reduced to enable the continuance of their work b
a further grievance it is stated that the proposed neW
tariff threatens to seriously increase the duty on plush.
seems to be an over-production of plush goods in England,
business being now competed for very keenly by such po« rm
concerns as the Salts, Brights, Walkers, Hinds and oiih
The Mercury thinks that foreign tariffs have undo tbo
tended to drive British manufacturers into a corner, si
Messrs. Lister & Co. have strong arguments to bring forwam*
supportof their determination to reducethepay of theirerP
"l The opportunity, is, too," it says, "l a splendid one for inIP
ing the voters of the country with the fact that unrestrc

free trade at home and protection abroad may after a
be an unmixed blessing for them; and that Mr.
and other fair traders will be quite within their right il1h
emphasizing the fact in such a forcible manner."

112
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le Traders in Canada ridicule the idea that a desire for being offered to British workmen to correct the evil. They

6einis fast gaining ground in Britain ; but as has may believe to their heart's content in the moral features of

from time to time shown in these pages, this sentiment is Free Trade, but idle hands, hungry stomachs and houseless

forn with a demand on the part of the voters of that heads do not wait upon a question of morality in politics to

ry for a change of policy that will at least preserve the supply their wants. They are coming to see that their only hope

le arket to the British manufacturer, and ensure stability is in doing just what other nations do-protect themselves

wages to the British workman. The Mercury has repeated- against the rest of the world.

urlished illustrations of the great changes which have

ý' brought about in the position occupied by Britain in rela-

ber foreign competitors, and has shown again and again,

8 V11g practical illustrations gathered from the experience MR. FEODOR BoAs is a manufacturer of woolen goods
o8e ilterested in many branches of British industry, how whose factory is at St. Hyacinthe, Que. A few days ago

'1Yforeg
oreigntariffs affect those industries. Admitting for he made a speech at Oshawa, Ont., in which he declared

"et that by the imposition of protective tarifs foreign himself as decidedly in favor of unrestricted reciprocity with

a sinply tax themselves, the admission does not include the United States. He defined his political position by saying

tttement of facts. If they continue to buy the same that he had emigrated from Germany twenty odd years ago,
"dty of goods of foreign manufacture as before, the case and had settled in Canada because he had faith in the country

'ife dfrent and the reply unanswerable. But the fact and the people. He had regretted the establishment of the
ile the tariff greatly reduces the purchase and consump- protective system, and illustrated by giving some figures

foreign goods, it to that extent throws both the capital relative to the cost of clothing. Ready-made clothing in

previously devoted in their manufacture out of Canada is to a large extent made of English cloth. In
, thereby inflicting injury upon the country, whose England the cloth is sold for one shilling or one and sixpence

4aeturesare thus displaced. It is this phase of the per yard, it taking about three and a half yards to make a

t tha t iperatively demands the attention and investiga- suit; and this suit can be made up and sold at what equals

ti ethe British voter. Commercial intercourse between from $1.75 to $4 Canadian money. This cloth has to pay

Sta not regulated by moral principles ; and the British twenty per cent ad valorem and ten cents per pound, and

faturer and hie workmen are calling upon their Govern- these duties, with freights and expenses, bring the price to

to se that their interests, as an industrial and the Canadian dealer up to about forty cents per yard; and
tecil ation, are not injured by wbat they denominate when profits are added, and the goode in the forn of clothes

desperate raids" of such pro-protection countries as the reached the Canadian consumer, the suit which cost $1.75 to

states, France and Germany. $4 in England cost in Canada $8 to $10. Speaking of the

40%ngequestion of reduction of wages of British workmen Magog print works that had recently changed hands, Mr. Boas

Pro of the competition in the free British market of the said he had been asked to subscribe to the stock of the com-

th%4 o! protected France and Germany is burning. The pany, but that knowing how difficult it is to carry on such an

oY of the Free Trader is that the British consumer should industry in a restricted market, he had declined. "There are

t edenied the privilege of buying in the cheapest market, always enough fools," he said, "to go into this kind of thing,

e"erthat may be. Under this policy the British work- and the capital was raised and invested." He also told of the

q.engaged in the manufacture of certain numerous lines, enormous profits, $50,000 a year, made by one woolen manu-

ae hehat When he wants to buy any such goods for his own facturer during 1879-80, and contrasted this fact with a letter

that a ca get the foreign-nade article cheaper than he can he had received fron this same manufacturer recently, "after

% "Odiced by his own labor. This would be a satisfactory the National Policy had worked out its natural result of over-

his 8 et1Ieft for him as long as his employment is steady and competition," urging a combine and temporary closing down of

y et full and regular. But his employer, the British manu- the mills. Mr. Boaa said that his reply was that he would

l a fot so well pleased at the situation, for he sees that continue to run his factory, keeping his seven hundred hands
oductsaccumulate upon his liands-that he is unable to in steady employ. Speaking as a manufacturer he declared

or% 1 them, because be is undersold in his home market by himself ready to compete in the open market with all coners,

t r eanufacturers ; and the only thing left to him to do is and showed how in different ways the Canadian manufacturer

thows a emaPloyees to work for less wages. The situation stood at least on a par with the American manufacturer, his

itii o both the employee and the employer that if the only want being a larger market.

t . Ialls are to be kept in operation, giving employment It is most remarkable that as intelligent a man as Mr. Boas

i h workmen, something must be done to shut off the should utter such nonsense; and we can account for it in no

% tit. e cheaper products of other nations flowing into the other way than that he is over-enthusiastic in a newly-found

rn other words, the demand is for protection. conversion. If he means to say that the ready-made clothing

one presnt conditions of things in Britain these reduc- sold in Canada is to a large extent made of English cloth, and

'f age of workmen is inevitable. We kniow that the that such clothing is manufactured in England, we will grant

.41% aofthat country is its foreign trade. That trade is his contention, but if his reference is to clothing made in

ththccessfully attacked by every civilizednation in the world Canada, we deny it, and assert, that as a general thing the

excePtion of a few sparsely settled and commercially ready-made clothing manufactured in this country is made of

a People. A splendid opportunity, however, is now Canadian-made goods. The duty upon ready made clothing is
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higher than that upon such goods as such clothing is made of ;
and this difference was made to encourage the manufacture of
clothing.in Canada. In another sentence Mr. Boas seems to
allude to the duty upon the goods rather than upon the clothing,
for he says that the duty upon such goods as cost one
shilling or one and sixpence per yard in England, makes the
article cost about 40 cents per yard in Canada ; and that a
suit made in England at a cost of $1.75 to $4, cost in Canada
$8 to $10. The cost of making a suit of clothes in Canada is
not much greater than in England, and if a suit cost $4 in
England and $10 in Canada, how is the $6 difference accounted
for? Three and a half yards of English goods at one and six-
pence per yard would be in Canadian money about $1.26, while
the same goods imported into Canada would, according to Mr.
Boas, cost, at forty cents per yard, oily $1.40, a difference of
only fourteen cents. Mr. Boas would have been nearer the
mark if he had added thirty.five per cent. duty to the English
price, making the price in Canada about 81.70. If the suit
were made in England, and cost $4 there, if imported ready-
made and paying thirty five per cent. duty, the cost in Canada
would not exceed $5.40, and yet Mr. Boas says it would be $10.
This is where his exuberance got the better of his judgment,
for he knows that in making such assertions to his Oshawa
audience he was supplying them with a vast amount of
chaff.

The gentleman was not very choice in his language when he
alluded to the investors in the Magog print works as "fools ';
but would he describe the woolen 'Manufacturer who made
$50,000 a year in his business by the same epithet? But Mr.
Boas has probably disclosed the animus that actuates him in
what he says regarding the "enormous profits " in the woolen
manufacturing business in 1879-80. He was in that line of
business himself at that time, and as he was entirely too smart
to put any of his money with the Magog works, although there
were good prospects for that line of manufactures at that tine,
it is to be supposed that he was harvesting similar "enormous
profits " from his St Hyacinthe woolen milis. Mr. Boas bas
accumulated considerable wealth since he came to Canada, for
he was manufacturing woolens in the flush times of 1879-80
when such "enormous profits " were being made. There was
not much competition in that business at that time: and as
long as he could make "enormous profits" he was satisfied
with the N. P., for it was just what he wanted. But after-
wards, when others embarked in the business also, and compe-
tition caused a reduction in prices, and the people at large
began to receive some of the benefits of protection by the
cheapening of woolen goods, then Mr. Boas becamne disgusted
with the business and whines for a larger market.

Mr. Boas has made a great mistake. When he was making
"enormous profits " with his woolen mill, because he encoun-
tered little or no competition, the N. P. was good enough for
him. He had no care for the people; and was willing enough
that they should pay $10 for a suit of clothes, provided he
manufactured the goods, when, as he says, a similar suit could
be bought in England for $4. But times have changed since
such "enormous profits" were made, and Mr. Boas has changed
with thei. His mistake is in remaining in Canada now that
competition has so greatly reduced the value of woolen goods.
He should emigrate again. It is only a short distance from

where he is to the line that separates him from the larger
market he so much desires to have access to.

FALSE FRIENDS.

THERE are some newspapers in Canada that proclaif
the housetops of their editorial sanctums that they are
special friends and advocates of Canadian farners ; and
doing so they do all in their power to build up the fortunesf
the corrupt party to which they belong, and to pull down
destroy that great policy of the country under which
farmers and all other classes have prospered. Therefore 1'i8
pleasant and refreshing to note the fact, that, although t
newspapers appeal so pointedly to the farmer to vote ag
the N. P, there are many of them who are not to be decîve
by these appeals, but declare boldly that however much theY

regret the shutting out of their products from the America0
market, the existence of the McKinley tariff is no reason
they should sit down in dejection and despair, and Make 0
efforts to better their condition. As progressive C'aJin
farmers they say the Anerican tariff has no terrors for the'

and that they will bestir themselves to find other umarket
Canadian farmers who entertain and express such sentio
are the ones to whom such blue ruin newspapers as th
Toronto Globe. London Advertiscr and Montreal lerald aP
in vain. But it is perfectly safe to say that there is ever1

farmers' meeting called to be held in any part of the countrl,
for the purpose of discussing matters of interest only to farmors,

but what the Grit politicians gather there also, and by
that are shady manage to deceive the unsuspecting grlge
into making political declarations that they really do 'k
approve of, and which they would not make if it were flot
the officiousness of these politicians. But when these far
meeting are made to take on a political complexion, an
give expression to the Grit sentiments that had been for
upon them, these dishonest newspapers always hasten to p.
claim and exaggerate the occurrence, and claim that the se
ments of the farmers were enlisted in behalf of their P»r
and that these farmers' meetings were taking on the char&0

of the Alliances and Granges that are such strong factors

American politics. reaîîY
If this were a fact-if the farmers of Canada Wereore

organizing themselves inito such political associations as
now so much in vogue in the United States, we WO

deny that they might accomplish much good for themseled
so doing. Manufacturers organize to be the better elab
look after their peculiar interests ; merchants do the sA
so do laboring men and other classes in the communitydJo.
why not fariers? Such associations of farmers have 0gcb
much good, and under judicious management could do
more ; but the objection to them usually is that, as WeO À
suggested, they fall into the hands of demagogues who P
to speak in the interests of the farmers, but who manîP
their associations in the interests of their political party- bg
honest, unsuspecting granger may not see the cloven fo* ' t
it gets there just the same. In the United States, at ther
elections, the farmers' alliances developed a voting ste
that has alarmed the old parties; and now we observh
intoxicated with the development of their great strength
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tder the quiet manipulation of evil men, and the insiciuous most of them being of the protective character distinguishing
Uences of newspapers professing to be devoted to the that of the United States.
rests of the farmers, soine of these associations are dis- The manufacturing and commercial interests of Britain are

t strong agrarian and socialistic tendencies. We know greatly exercised regarding the expiry of the existing treaties,
tO be a fact from the testimony of the president of the If they could induce the different countries to renew them, or

York State Farmers' Alliance, who, after a recent visit to to introduce into any treaties that may be made the favored
said that in that State " the leaders of the Alliance nation's clause it would be all right for them, and they would

hav half anarchists," and that the excesses into which they not feel the pinch so severely. But the action of France indi-
e led thei. party have already started a new organization, cates the direction of sentiment, and Britain sees that a largeitte with the Alliance as it exists in New York and other loss of trade is inevitable. The question is IWhat shall we
servative States. He predicts that the better class of do to be saved 1" The matter is being discussed among the

e in the West who were identified with the Alliance working classes, for they see that unless something is done to
nt will soon withdraw from that organization and prevent it there must be a lowering of wages or loss of work.

a new and better farmers' league. It was the politi3al Manufacturers are facing the proposition as to how long they

ttebankismof the dishonest men who obtained the control can continue in business in the presence of free importation of

i e nsas Alliance that resulted in the election to Congress the cheaper wares of other countries, and commercial men
rnan Whose only and great claim for the suffrages of the generally are discussing the propriety of insisting upon the

e rs was that he did not wear socks. Upon this principle Government adopting some retaliatory legislation by which
* PPose that the only man who could have beaten this one Britain will do to other nations as other nations do to Britain.
t have b.en one who could pride himself upon the fact A full discussion was recently had at a meeting of the

We did not wear breeches. Keighly Chamber of Commerce. Many of the speakers were in
aard o not know just how far the fact is applicable to favor of retaliation. It was shown that the French tariff regu-

Ul , but it is a fallacy exposed by the recent census of the lated by the commercial treaty of 1882 had inflicted serious
of ttStates that farmers form a majority of the population injury upon the textile trades of Yorkshire; that supposing

hlt country, the figures showing that three tenths of the that only the minimum feature of the proposed French Tariff
a troePopulation live in cities and towns. But whether this was applied to Britain, in the case of classes of fabrics wherein

regarding Canada or not, if Canadian farmers. desire to· wood predominated, there would be an increase of two per cent.

%therselves into similar organizations, if they hope to which, although small, would have the effect of practically kill-
e Iiy s mIuch or any real good for themselves, they should ing the trade. In dress goods where cotton predominated the

c"e"Uly tyle the doors of their lodge rooms against such advance would be six per cent. On certain worsted goods,
0*and eavesdroppers as are sent to them by such mischief- where the existing duty is nineteen per cent., the minimum
steh 1as Cartwright, Wiman and Laurier, and against under the new classification would be thirty-two per cent. Itadbitter anti Canadian newspapers as those we have here was further stated that even if the increase under the mini-%lnded e ttdta vni hrices ne h ii

mum scale were imposed it would mean the total extinction of
Britain's woolen trade with France. In the face of these facts

TuyE EXPIRY OF BRITISH TREATI ES. commercial retaliation was openly advocated.

Alluding to the situation the Manchester Textile Recorder

eti aeXPiry of British treaties with certain other nations is says : " It is obvious that the subject is beset with difficulties
tht s tgreat interest in that country in considering the action on every hand, and that it is indispensably necessary that con-

C, d be taken with respect of negotiations for their stant and careful consideration should be given to it without

4ls or otherwise. The treaty with Bulgaria expired a few delay." The moment Britain begins to lay a duty upon manu-
lat. anuary 13th ; that with France expired on Feb. facturers, or upon anything produced in that country, in com-

la 'with Montenegro on May 14th; with Portugal on pliance with demands such as we allude to, and which does not
1892. d ahI of this year, and that with Spain on June 30, seem improbable, the flood gates will be opened upon the great

a not probable that any of these treaties wil be question that Mr. Cobden fondly thought he had settled forty

etturi• They all give favorable conditions to British manu- years ago. Protection is not an impossibility in Britain ; she
r aendustries ; and all the nations interested have will be forced to adopt it in self defence.

4e or are swinging into line under the banner of Protection.
ureach is not at all promising for British trade.

tia enPolitical sentiment is strongly against any commer- ENGLAND LOSING HER GRIP.
iai'es whatever, and in favor of a maximum and
the ariff, by which there will be two schedules regulating THE fact has frequently been alluded to in these pages that

16116-14 n of imports. In the maximum schedule the duties the British market was being flooded with the textile products
tht ha lbe applied to goods received f rom these countries of France and Germany, while British factories were being
%d n not made concessions in their tariffs thought to be closed in consequence thereof, and British workmen thrown

î1beous to French interests, while in the other the duties into enforced idleness. About the only answer the Free Trade
ltries c»uch lower scale, to be paid on merchandise f rom journals could make to this is that although Protection prevails
cs W lh ose import duties are favorable to French produe- in both France and Germany, through that protection the

e tariffs in other European countries are also high, wages of the workmen have been depressed to a point where
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the products of their labor can be sold in Britain ch-eaper than
the products of British labor under Free Trade.

But this is not the cause ! or rather the answer should be
formulated differently. France and Germany were never the
formidable competitors in the British market that they now are,
until they pronounced strongly in favor of Protection; and
labor in those countries is quite as well or better paid now than
formerly. Before these countries pronounced for protection
Britain was the chief manufacturer of the world of textile fab-
rics; and so adept and skilful had British workmen become
that it was thought that no other people could ever approach
them in producing such goods. The machinery employed was
unequalled ; the methods were of the most approved character ;
the capital unlimited, and the workmen unapproachable in skill.
Under these circumstances Britain deemed herself invincible,
and British manufacturers and textile artisans concluded that
they had attained perfection, and held an unchangeable control
of it. In fact this conceit warped and affected their better
judgment, and for which they are now paying a dear penalty.

While Britain was resting upon her laurels France and
Germany, having adopted Protection, were planning to becone
successful competitors of that country in the general markets
of the world, but also in the British market itself; and how
well they have accomplished this the wailings of Britain tel].
British silk manufacturers complain of the ruin of their busi-
ness created by the weighting of foreign silks; and they ascribe
the decline of their industry to this cause. It might be sup-
posed from this that British silk manufacturers are immaculate
in their business methods, and that they would not do such a
thing as weight their goods. Other experiences have taught
that British manufacturers are not iinmaculate. Those who
have any experience in buying silks can easily tell by the
appearance of the goods, and by the price charged whether
they are weighted or not; and the foreign manufacturer when
offering his goods in Britain cannot be said to have any advan-
tage over the British manufacturer in this respect. Inagining
himself to be immaculate, he declines to modify his machinery
or to change his practice so as to meet a demand for weighted
goods, and when the Frenchman or German comes with an
article that catches the taste of the prospective buyer, the im-
maculate Britisher finds himself badly left. If the British
manufacturer does not weight his silks it is because he cannot
do it as skilfully as the foreigner. Under his Free Trade
prestige he has been standing still, never dreaming that it
might be important to him to know how to weight silks, or that
he should ever have to practice the art to enable him to retain
his trade ; while under the stimulus of Protection, and a desire
to capture the British market, the French and German manu-
facturers spent time and money and employed the highest and
most valuable technical, chemical and mechanical skill to
accomplish what they have done. According to a British tex-
tile exchange, the dyers there are "ignorant of the scientific
aspect of their industry to a degree perfectly astonishing.»
There is said to be a great lack of chemist in the dyeing estab-

lishments of the silk industry. Everything is done by rule of
thumb, and nothing with scientific accuracy. In fact, in soine
instances where a superior product wasrequired, the yarns have
been sent to France to be dyed because it could not be as satis-

factorily done in England. It may be all very well to talk

about the cheap labor on the continent, but cheap labor canlD0t

be accountable for the deplorable backwardness of the Britis

silk manufacturers
The cotton trade is also gradually slipping away f rom Brita'D

That country cannot hope to always supply the world bith

goods which are merely the products of machinery, and whicb

can be produced quite as easily elsewhere. The machinerY ca$

be produced elsewhere ; the materials can be produced .l5e

where (they never were produced in Britain); and the ieb<r
is to be found elsewhere. Other nations are increasing ,

production of cottoti goods at a greater rate than Brita is.

The Continent of Europe and the United States now prodO

five-eights of all the cottons consumed in Europe and the St8,'
and Britain three-eights. Fifty years ago Britain prod
five-ninths of the consumption, and thirty years ago onl Y0e

half. Britain's supremacy, based upon cheapness alGoe,

evanescent and is slipping from ber grasp. Whatever sU8P

macy she may hereafter hold must be based upon suPercý

excellence alone.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A FEw years ago a man engaged in digging a wellili
eastern part of Toronto was suffocated by a sudden flo«i'
natural gas. Natural gas has long been known to exist 10
vicinity, and now a company has been formed to sink a

believing that the article will be found in large volules

that it can be utilized for manufacturing purposes.

THE Grit politicians are angry because Sir John appea
the country on the question of Reciprocity with the E
States. They say lie has stolen their thunder. Not 't

The Conservatives have always advocated Limited RecPiro
and that is what they now desire to effect, while the Grxts
in for Unrestricted Reciprocity, which means Alne
tion.

e ther
A WESTERN stove manufacturer had the curiosity the t1 o

day, while in Detroit, which is a centre of that industry,

investigate a little for his.own satisfaction. He founde ®

body loaded up, and business reported as worse than iti
been for many years. Canadian makers would have a

culty in finding customers in Michigan under these cirC

stances.

CANADIAN horses recently sold in London, England brOo

an average price of $353. The Canadian prices of these
ranged froi $125 to $150 each. Canadian horse b

selling their animals in the United States cannot expeýc

than Canadian prices plus the American duty ; and the

that more than double the Canadian price can be obtaifßrit
the British market emphasizes the contention that the
market, not the American, is the one in which Canadian

should be sold.

tipO
AMERICAN detectives were on the qui vive for sOne

last week, trying to ferret out smugglers of sewing niac

needles into the border towns south of the line. In goed
they were exceedingly active. The goods had been P
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leWhere, but by whom they were not able to discover. It

see a trhnge that this sort of thing should work both ways,
thee is no doubt whatever that the Canadian revenue

i18 defrauded by some underground means, both from
Rtad and the United States.

present the taxation per head in Great Britain is $9.83
4 ad per annum, and in the United States only $5.41, or

ess in the latter country.-Bellevile Intelligencer.
Great Britain the revenues are obtained chiefly by direct
oni. , and when a man pays this tax he knows it and feels

It has been said by a British statesmen that an additional

ole penny per gallon on beer would cause a revolution.
40r the revenue is derived by duties upon imports it is sel-

'i4 Or never feit by the people, and, as in the case of tobacco,

fine textile fabrics, etc, no one need pay a cent of duty
"sa they want to.

e Board of Trade of St. John1, N.B. have entered a vig-
1a Protest against the recomniendation of Mr. J. G.

fa anDominion Inspector of Prisons, to begin the manu-

idn re of brooms at the Dorchester Penitentiary. They con-
e at such a move would be a fatal blow to the broom

"turing industry of the Maritime Provinces. As we
4fore said, it is all right to have all such things as are

n the prisons made in them by prison labor, but it
4i an inexcusable outrage upon manufacturers and

i "Pioyeesfor the Government to compote against them
eun market with convict labor.

the i MOND professes to be anxious for free trade with

nId ted States, and has assured the Globe reporter that he
taird a1better market for his sewing machines in Chicago

ho has in the whole of Canada. We have before us the
itelar8of a Chicago sewing machine company, issued con-

thihronously with Mr. Raymond's celebrated interview, in

àe'j e Wholesale and retail prices are given of five sizes of
knlachines. We have no hesitation in saying that if
to <'7ymnond will do in Canada what he professes to be able

n Chicago--compete with these prices-he can com-
trade which will effectually give him the home mar-

ensure him all the business he can possibly attend to.

~hlear of one stove manufacturer in Ontario who says

8 do a large business just now in Buffalo if he could
that market without paying duty. Just now the

roded tove mon are looking disconsolately at their over-
,Ateistre-rooms and wondering what they are going to doroo

a5 teir base burners. The truth is that the change which
&inerie On place in house-heating by furnaces has left the

ato, toVe trade in a fix. They can't sell very many
S poible eir neighbors in the tropics and look to Canada as
%4% uping ground for their surplus. Under the cir
the cedoes any rational man believe for a moment that

0lle 'arl 8tove-maker would be benefited ? And if not
t about his employees?

08of the more influential newspapers in the United
M %h ade a study of the Canadian method of dealing
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with the Indians. The fearful evils that are being exposed in

the American system, and that have driven the Indians in the

United States into the war now going on out west, are not to

be found in Canada. The Illustrated Anerican has put in

circulation a petition to Congress on this subject. It sets

forth the wrongs which the Indians have been shown in its

columns to suffer and have suffered from the agents appointed

by political jobbery. It asks that an immediate investigation

shall be made into their fraudulent practices; that steps shall

be taken to remedy the wrongs against which the Indians have

risen in arins, and that a blot shallbe removed from American

civilization

OUR politicians are buying property in and about Boston
Harbor on which to place long range guns. As it is never
wise to do a thing until we know why we are doing it, and the
object to attain, it is presumable that our polîticians already
know in which direction the enemy will come f rom. There is
one thing sure, we cannot have an enemy until we make one;
and an honest, strong Government never yet had an enemy.
A Government in this country that finds that it cannot per-
petuate itself without war, will not hesitate to pick a quarrel.
And this is what we should not lose sight of. Our people
need every available island and promontory on our coast for
health-seeking recreation.- Wade'8 Fibre and Fabric.

The average Yankee politician is like Jacob Faithful, who

raised money to start in life with by selling the remains of his

mother. We presume from what our Boston contemporary

says that those who are most anxious to precipitate a war

between Great Britain and the United States are those who

have land on which long range guns could be planted.

AT an Annexationist meeting held in Brantford a few days

ago, a telegram was received from Rev. T. 8 Linscott, of Tor-

onto, which read as followsO: "ur country is in the rapids

above Goat Island. Shoot out the line of Unrestricted Reci-

procity, with William Patterson for an anchor, and save her

from going over the falls." Metaphorically speaking, the man

who could write such stuff is an ass. If parson Linscott was

in the rapids at Goat Island, shooting lines wouldn't help him,

nor would all the Billy Patterson anchors that he might shoot

out. Parson Linscott should understand that the safety of
" our country " does not depend upon attaching any line of

Unrestricted Reciprocity to American territory. If the parson

don't know any more concerning the plan of salvation of souls

than he does about the political necessities of Canada, or the

use of metaphors, and we don't think he does, his spiritual flock,

if he has one, havean undesirable shepherd. He is a blind leader

of the blind.

AT a recent meeting of the Dominion Grange, held in Lon-

don, Ont., President Glendinning said:

However much we may regret the shutting out of our pro-
ducts from the American market, that is no reason why we
should sit down and lament the loss without trying to better
our condition. For the progressive Canadian fariner the
Ainerican tariff will have no terrors, but will make him look
about for other markets.

Spoken like a man. Spoken like a self-respecting and

Canada-loving Canadian. Those features of the American

d tariff which bear so hard on Canadian farming industries were

g placed there on the suggestions of Cartwright, Wiman, Farrer
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and other annexationists for the purpose of forcing Canadian
farmers to consent to the scheme of unrestricted reciprocity,
which means annexation. Canadian farmers, with instincts
like those of Mr. Glendinning, are not men who can be
whipped into the advocacy of a cause they detest. For pro-

gressive Canadian farmers the American tariff has no terrors.

"ACCORDING to a statement prepared by Secretary Blainej
last year, Brazil imported $20,003,939.76 worth of goods
which, under the Reciprocity treaty; will now be admitted free
from the United States. The United States furnished only
$3,394 633 worth. The gain that will come to us according to
the natural laws of trade will be $16,000,000. Besides this, we
may expect to sell the Brazilians the greater part of the $38,-
000,000 worth of goods of the class on which the United States
will pay 25 per cent. less duty than any other country. Of
this $36,000,000 will be a gain. A similar Reciprocity treaty
is believed to have been nearly completed with Venezuela, which
will further increase our trade about $30,000,000. A free
market for $80,000,000 worth of our agricultural products and
manufactures is what the Reciprocity treaty bas given-
and this without the sacrifice of a single American industry."-
Bufalo Express.

Canada, like the United States, bas a surplus of agricultural
products and manufactures, and of very similar character.
Unrestricted reciprocity would bring these products of the two
countries into direct competition. Who desires such compe-
tition 1

" WILL some one explain to me how we are to sell our sur-
plus machinery in the United States ? " said an iniplement
manufacturer the other day. "I find that over production bas
been going on in that country until they have facilities for
turning out twenty-five per cent. more implements than the
country requires, and just lately they tried to forn a combine
which would reduce their employees by over 10,000 men.
The project failed, and the result must be that the weaker
firms will go to the wall. The Canadian narket was over-
crowded last year, and prices went down fully ten per cent.,
which left us without a margin of profit and a lot of machin-
ery on hand. What 1 want to get at is this: If their inar-
ket is glutted, how can we sell to then? And if not, how
would Commercial Union or Unrestricted Reciprocity benefit
the manufacturer here? It seems to me that the big fish over
there-the McCôrmicks and Deerings-would crowd the best
of us to the wall in time. A squeeze in prices for two or
three years would exhaust the capital of the strongest firms
in Canada."

[IEMOCRATS and Bourbons are people who never learn any-
thing. Ex-President Cleveland is a Bourbon Democrat, and
lie has never learned to keep his mouth shut when it should
not be opened. Until a few days ago Mr. Cleveland appar-
ently had the call on the next Democratic nomination for
President of the United States, but his enemies laid a trap
for him and he walked into it, and now lie is in the soup.
About all of the mining and agricultural States of the Union
(and a majority of theni are Democratic) are strongly in favor
of the free coinage of silver, a bill Noviding for which is now
pending. in Congress. Mr. Cleveland's State of New York
and some other Eastern States object to the ineasure, and

now Mr. Cleveland has written a letter in which lie ae0

formal expression of his agreement with those who betie

that the greatest peril to the country would be invited by the

adoption of the scheme embraced in what is known as the
coinage of silver bill. The free silver Democrats in Cong
constitute more than ninety per cent. of the party represen
tives there ; and the impression prevails that Mr. Clevel 11

faux pas will cost him the Presidential nomination.

MR. WILL CLARKE, formerly of Bolton, England, but 0

employed in a cotton mill at Bengalore, India, has writte1

letter home giving some interesting particulars about labor v

the mills at that place, sone of which are reproduced in

Manchester Textile Mercury. He says: "I have nOt se0o
white face since October ; all here are black as nightante
most naked. We work from light to dark. Sundayt0

(no Factory Act here), and we only stop the engine a

hour for dinner. Our hands only get on an average siXao
per day, which is equal to five pence." Great Britain 'W la,
permit India to levy an import duty upon cotton goods rao
factured in Britain, and until recently Britain supplied 5

all the cotton goods consumed in India. But now ladi bt
manufacturing ber own cotton goods with labor cost'ing
ten cents per day, and the British laborers who formerly foa
employment making cotton goods for the Indian market are

idleness, forming a large contingent of that submerged teo

of Britain's population so graphically described by GeDe
Booth in his Darkest England.

AMERICAN military experts are testing nickel steel.
think it might be used to advantage in covering the aririrI-
forts which are taking the place of earthworks. The e r
ments of the navy with nickel steel plates are likely .
renewed, it is said, in a few months. The New YorkW
nercial Advertiser says: 'The very small percentage of1
used in the alloy that lias proved its superiority over cornPO'0
armor will not necessitate our looking to foreign sou b
supply, and our steel makers are quite confident of their'a
to produce a satisfactory material." Yet some of th'edaty
papers in this country are still clamoring for an exP o
on nickel ore as if we had an absolute monopoly of it
Globe.

The supply of nickel produced in the United States Pre a
to the Annapolis experiments was not sufficient for the d e

of ordinary business, and considerable qiantities of the

were imported, paying a duty of $300 per net toi"
Annapolis experiments demonstrated the value of nicke
armor plates, and also that it would speedily corne inlot e
demand for commercial purposes. If the Yankees can
themselves with all the nickel they require, why don't theyC,

it ? Why did they remove the duty from nickel ore I
ada lias the bulge on nickel. Impose the duty.

IT is no secret in political circles here that ample Prov t
of a financial character bas long since been made for thePt<ee
contingency, and that there is a perfect understanding be
the Liberal Governuments of Quebec, Ontario, New BruIfns'
Nova Scotia and Manitoba to act in concert and tirow bj
their united resources against Sir John Macdonald an
Cabinet at any given morment.-Montreal Witness. .

History repeats itself. A few years ago, the Governa
of the Southern States of the Anerican Union Iade
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on and had a perfect understand
tbrow all their united resources agai

'd the Government of the United Stal
spiracy is now recorded in history.

% rallell Are Jeff Davis, W. L. Yan
Others of the fire-eating Southerner

Rada by Cartwright, Laurier, Farrer
t *ho desire, under the banner of u

'n'ex Canada to the States? Wha

ýP1 Y l"If the treasonable revolution is
%Yhecot

for hcoe patriots, and Cartwright YSthe tate of Ontario, but if they cha
aygo harder with them that itd

MERCIER is a Grit patri
dence iupon a liberal distribution (

ast summer in Quebec, to ce
a h lMade a speech in which he decl
it ush and progress " policy. He sai

a With public buildings and religi
o, n all directions, throw fine
tht every creek and watercourse, an

Sh the trackless forests in the
Policy, he declared, was essentia]

tio nterests. Of course public build
. 1 ,railwys
4n a ys. bridges and highways c
tp 1 1ng out this policy Mr. Merci

hn dollars. In fact, lie had a
rop 6 o negotiate a loan for this am

tion arlaIenlt was dissolved and write
denT Tl 5 event disconcerted Mr. Me

%ier dObed his foreign trip andi

SQf ebeche would throw himsel
ir he could to defeat Sir John
tio A more barefaced scheme f
d thever set afoot, even by Bos-

an that proposed by Mr. Merci

UTnusual event occurred in

e %o couple of hundred persons,
tPloynent, formed theniselves
black flag, upon which was inscr

a Put o the city hall and demanded
work on the streets or els

obtain the necessary comforts
tirely of a political character,c

ith Politians for the purpose of r

ofth vernment and of influencing t
e Paraders are known to bfurthe Occasion. No doubt ther

re 'l the city at this time, as t]
a no uusual amount of suffe

rne of ufferers. All large citiE
ity t;but the Grit politicians took
ortci.Create a demonstration, alike
tnalte for Toronto. No doubt

4 t ,unortunate and destitutE
COImprised but a very smal
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ling to act in concert If the distress amîong the laboring classes of Toronto is to be

inst President Lincoln attributed to protection, to what, other than to free trade,

tes. The result of the shall be attributed the fearful distress among the tens of

Is Canada to furnish thousands of Enigland's unemployed at this time

cey, Bob Toombs and

s to be reproduced in ONE of the facts that have cone out in connection with re-
and the others of the cent enquiries into the condition of the poor of London is that
nrestricted reciprocity, of the migration of labor fron the country to the metropolis.

t else does the threat Farms all over England are uncultivated at the present time

successful the traitors for want of tenants, and are to be obtained in many cases at

a very small rental. The proximity to good markets, and the

m11na bcmLost Cause," rnany advantages of many of these lands, would seem to recom-
mpion amend them to people accustomed to make the best of things,
did with the Southern and to encounter liard work with persistence like, say, our Can-

adian farmers.-Toronto Mail.

GENERAL BOOTH, of the Salvation Army, speaking of the

.ot who places much distress prevailing in Great Britain, says that one-tenth the

of boodle. At a ban- population is submerged in pauperism. It is estimated that

.lebrate a politicavi at this time there are a hundred thousand unemployed workmen

lared foi' what e called in the city of London alone, and deaths from suffering and

d he would fill the Pro- privation are of frequent occurrence. As the Mail points out,

ious institutions, build there is a constant migration of population f rom the farming

iron and steel bridges section to the cities. This is because Free Trade lias rendered

id construct highways British farming unprofitable and impossible. Those who once

regions of the North. made their living tilling the soil are driven to the cities seek-

1 in order to advance ing enployiment. The labor market is congested and the

lings, religious institu- people are starving. The products of the cheaper labor of

ost money, and it was Germany and France imported into Great Britain, are forcing

er proposed to expend the closing of mills and factories there, thus greatly accentuat-

rranged to proceed to ing the distress. The only hope that seens possible for the

ount, when the Domin distressed British workrman is the imposition of import duties

s issued for a new elec- upon foreign products.

rcier's plans, for he sud-

announced that as Pre- FREE TRADERS assert with m'uch positiveness that under
f into the election fray free trade the foreign commerce of a nation grows more rap-

and to put Sir Richard idly than the foreign commerce of a nation under protection.
or boodling and corrup- Facts afford a good test as to the truth of this assertion. The
s Tweed in his palmiest United Kingdom is the greatest free trade nation, and the
er. United States the greatest protected nation. In 1850 the

foreign commerce of the United Kingdom was $942,695,380,

Toronto last week. A and of the United States, e17,885,252. Ten years later, in

said to be laboring men 1860, the foreign commerce of the United Kingdom was

into a procession, and $1,825,191,648, and of the United States, $687,192,176. The

ibed " Work or Bread," percentage of increase of British trade for the decade was

1 of the mayor that they 93.61 per cent., and of American trade, 116.21 per cent. The

ewhere, so as to enable increase of American trade was 22.6 per cent. greater than

of life. The movement the increase of British trade. In 1870 the tiade of Britain

or rather was gotten up was $2,663,620,718, and of the United States, $917,794,421.

eflecting upon the policy The great rebehion in the United States occurred in this

the forthcoming election. decade, and the increase in British trade was 45.99 per cent.

e professional bummers, against only 33.56 per cent. for the United States; but it wiii

e is more or less distress be observed that the trade of the latter country in 1870 was

here is every winter, but almost equal to the trade of the former in 1850. In 1888 the

ring or unu.sually large trade of Britain was $3,336,086,844, and of the United

es are afflicted in this States, $1,417,172,421; an increase of 25.25 por cent. for

advantage of the oppor- Britain and 54.41 for the United States. In 1889 British

disgraceful to them and foreign trate amounted to $3,616,930,121, and American

there were a number of trade,$1,597,628,312; and as compared with 1850 the per.

e men in the procession, centage of increase for Great Britain was 283.68 per cent

1 fraction of the whole. and for the United States, 402.57 per cent.
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MR. C. W. WELLINGTON, the sorghum syrup manufacturer out further comment that Canada should impose al
of Grimsby, Ont., bas been in Buffalo talking with the sugar duty on all nickel ore and matter taken out of the
refiners, and is enthusiastic over the encouragement he received
to persevere in his new industry. He says that in conversation Impose the duty.

with a gentleman who bas traveled all over the country in the
interest of the Aimerican Agriculturist, the latter told hini lie SPE CIA L A DVERTISE M NTS
had never seen syrup of equal sweetness and quality manufac S .PIliL1lA UVLElITIYEM INI
tured from sorghumn cane. He strongly urges Canadian farm--00
ers to grow cane, and is confident that if they enter Adrertisements will be accepted for this location at ther& efIs
into the new industry with the characteristic Canadian zest, e rhi .serthmon, aoe cent for e

Canada can in the next two years supply her own market.on
Bufalo Express. FOR SAL, in Kent County, Michigan. The Buchana .

There is no shadow of doubt that the growth of sorghum property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the e
and sugar beets in Canada, and the manufacture of syrup and sive water power in connection with it, including the
sugar from them in sufficiently large quantities to meet the powerunsed by the iewithr et on bothe
full demand for domestic consumption is entirely feasible. If power furnished by tbe river, with real estate on bot Ilasixteen acres, situate one mile frorn Main Street Of «Oi
these enterprises should beengaged in by Canadian farmers they rich farming country surrounding an excellent loctati
would do welli; but the manufacture of syrup and sugar could h manCI paper mili, f urniture factory, wooien miii and the
not prove a success for some years unless it was protected by that require power. Also a splendid home and farm Of 871
the tariff. The United States pay a large bounty-two cents with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further inforo

a pound we believe-upon the doniestic production of beet call at tbe premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell,
sugar, and Canada is quite as well adapted to the growth of to____
that crop as that country. Under the change of Government WEST TORONTO JUNCTION's ENTERPRISES -Thetn
-if Mr. Cartwright should accede to the Premiership--there factories which have located at West Toronto Juncton
would be no duty protecting the industry, and with Unre- the past three years are all doing large trades. The"
stricted Reciprocity Canadian farmers, without a bounty, Iron and Wire Works," the "« Toronto Rolling Mills a
would be at a sad disadvantage in their competition with ing Company," and others about to locate will swell the P

A10American farmers. Indeed, there could be no competition. industries of the town and augment its population.
Under a Cartwright Government, Mr. Wellington, of Grimsby, number of fine residences and business blocks have aU
would be forced to abandon the sugar factory, and the farmers its appearance and to its facilities for supplying theP®
of Canada could never grow crops of sorghum or sugar beets. wants. A perfect fire alarm system, (tbe "Gaynor "

efficient systeni of water-works, both now in operatio"

A DIsPATCH from Ottawa says that Mr. S. J. Ritcbie, of sewers, electric lights, and improved streets now conteP ô
Akron, Ohio, lias had another conference with the Government will add to the protection and the comfort of the PeoP'
respecting his scheme for the establishment of nickel steel their houses. Free sites, free water, and exemption froi) .à

works and the building of a railway to Sudbury, and that Mr. are inducements offered to first-class manufacturers, and
Ritchie expresses satisfaction witlh the progress of the negotia- now acknowledged by ail that Toronto's western suburb,
tions. Of course what took place at the conference is only . . ¡ned tO
known to those who were at it, but it is safe to say that Mr. its great continental railway connections, is destin îeot
R itchie got no assurances of assistance whatever. Why sbould among the most prosperous cities of Canada. Dr. a

the Government grant a large sum of money and an annual Chairman of the Factory Committee.
subsidy to a foreigner when Canadians can be found willing to
do more than Mr. Ritchie promibes to perforn on much better t
ter ms? Mr. Ritchie and the men behind him want all of Can- "IRON-WORKING with Machine Tooîs" will be the $Pol
ada that they can get, but they will find that they will not get of the March article in the Anierican Industries SerieB 00
much they do not make a full return for. They own the Popilar Science Monthîy is publishing. This division of
principal nickel deposits and are carrying the ore out of the 15 to conclude with an account of the steel manufacture.
country to refine it in Ohio, ar.d they may consider themselves THE M9ntreal Gazette bas sent us "ThePeoples .îiXg
lucky that they have that privilege. On their side of the line which is, in addition to the matter usually foun .
they would not think of allowing a company of Canadian cap- compilation of facta and figures for the consideratiolfih
italists to operate like that, and Mr. Ritchie must not be sur- 2f Can. onsîderînndthatat a gerelet10t' f
prised if he should one of these days find an export duty against is thwin o rsnth atoiswilo ed bot UT1t*obb
him in the tariff list, and then whether he gets a subsidy or thi sd
not he will have to move his nickel factory into Canada or pay MAAZINE of the size of The Laies i r h
duty on the ore.--Toronto Evening News. just reached a monthly circulation of 600,000co t <li#

good deai of rooni ; another four-story building is to be oe-
WE cannot conceive why there should be any difference be- next month, in addition to the two now in use. The growil 0 100

larity of the Journal has also overtaken the capac t 0 te i
tween foreigners and Canadians when discussing Government large presses, and twelve new ones of latest improvedPa
assistance towards the establishment of important industrial awaiting the completion of the new quarters.
works in Canada. The care should be that the assistance "IT is undoubtedly true that racing canoes are noW

rendered goes towards the establishment of the works in Can- faster than ever before," says that old-time canoeiat,
Vaux, in Oietint! for February. "The canoos are also n t11;~0

ada and not elsewhere: .We have not yet heard of any propo than they were a few years ago, and are so arranged no t w

sition fron Canadians or others who propose on any terms to an upset will not delay thenilong enough in a race te P'evol 0
do as rnuch or more than Mr. Ritclwe bas proposed. If there nyaccident. upsetting is not an accident that is costelmadntre
are any such the Nevs should disclose the facts. It goos witf- leant serious, but a parted hue or broken spar is alwaY fer
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DiRUMmosn's famous address on "Love: the Supremefi
soml'retimes called " The Greatest Thing in the World," whichfi

d a wonderfully large sale at 35 cen ts a copy, and has undoubt-
d"11)e a great deal of good, is now published by Alden, una-fi

eula ' in large Pica type, for three cents ! It ought, now, to cir- i
Ye bythe million. The same publisher issues Drummond's

1 a.t aw in the Spiritual World," in large type, fine " half-

e binding, for 35 cents, plus postage, 10 cents. These are two
taracteristic of the 132-page catalogue, which is sent free on 8

k , by the publisher, John B. Alden, 393 Pearl Street, New n

a iSSUe of the Illustrated A inerican for the week ending Feb-

r p. o4th is f exceptional interest. Among other timely portraits
ofet excellent likenesses of the late Secretary William Win-

. 0< the Treasury of the United States, and of Senator Arthur
%eo ni, whose prominence in public affaire has been increased
8 e roualy by his splendid fight against the Force Bill in the

li . Then, that portion of the public who are not fanciers .as
%% 4 the large portion who are, cannot fail to be interested in

%fi, duek Of feathered aristocrats in the way of highly-bred chick-
4t ek8S, turkeys, pigeons, etc, which are given in the illustra-

of the poultry show now in progress at the Madison Square
in New York. An account of a young, vigorous and grow-

ur oof the United States is given in an article on the won-
, sources and prospects of Montana, Elaine Goodale and

Will teIndian she is to marry ; an illustrated article on
the A4. Chase, the artist ; a review of the rise and decline of
4 ii trican merchant marine, and the misfortunes that have pur-

%e ab.1royal family of Belgium during the present century, are
4regct (of other articles of more than ordinary interest, both

athe letter press and the illustrations.

WILL BE THE IRON ORE OUTPUT OF 1891

the product of 1890 mark " high tide " in the history of the1
4t Perior iron mines? One thing seems certain : that the out-i

kt th 91 Will fall conEiderably below that of the year just closed.
e shipping season of 1890 the shipments from Lake Superior1

ýM 5~egated 8,143,146 tons. The rail shipments are estimated
I tons, making the total output of the mines 8,893,1461

10 ~ t this enormous aggregate will be even approached in
e iis extremely improbable.. Nothing in the present aspect

If Points to such a thing. With the blowing out of six-
%P a in the Mahoning and Shenango valleys, having an

capacity of 990,000 tons of pig iron, and with the wholesalei
t reof( iron miners, in some instances reaching 75 per cent. of1

y.eforce employed, there is every reason to believe that
th wl witness a marked falling off in production. And this

and business-like. That there was a heavy overpro-«

eo 1890 everybody knows, and that restriction is now the
i onY too evident. The business of mining and mar-

e Ji ore should never have degenerated into a more race for
4t u&h0 tpbroduction, as it seema to have done in some quarters,

ÞY.ly, ie regulated by the all-prevailing laws of demand and

%te roce?, too, will have to seek a more normal level, and

%VI r buSiels put on a more steady and enduring basis. We
ite istat it is very easy to preach homilies to the trade, but
nnifg like stern facts to enforce much-needed lessons.-

,on Trade Review.

WIRE NAILS FROM STEEL PLATE.

, t he81Ro iron and nail manufacturing concern has fitted up

4 aiils et to its steel-plate nail mill, by which it is clained
Psa 0blcneasily be made. Hitherto this has been regarded as

thebut a reporter of the Western Manofacturer, who wit-
bperation cf the new device, was enlightened as to the

44uh ed thuw describes it ; One of the long row of nail-plate
tout of scores now standing idle, has been fitted with the

is aRein~ent. The self-feeder has been renoved, and in its

thebtetitted an ordinary wire.nail machine feed, operating
a f side. The bed-plate, gripping and heading dies

ed a the old machine, but fron the clanp at the back is
e inannarrangement for cutting and pointing the wire, similar

h in which this process is donc in regular wire-nail
is said the adapted machine turne out perfectly

Ore ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1,263,360)
Coke............... 990,384
Limestone............353,741
Atmosphericair(blast) 2,331,840

Totals........ 4,989,325

pounds

" "4

r3564 grogsstons.
442 c&
158 " "

1,041 ""

" " 2,205 " "

which is equal to ninety-two tons per hour, or 1-53 tons per minute.
From this quantity of materials there will be produced in twenty-
fonr hours 784,000 pounds or 350 gross tons of pig iron, which is at

the rate of 32,666 pounds or 14'57 tons per hour, or 544 pounds per
minute.

Heating the 25,000 cubic feet of air supplied per minute to a

temperature of 1,200° Fahr., its volume would be increased to
85,000 cubic feet; and, on the supposition that the furnace is blown
by seven tiuyres, each seven inches in diameter, this torrid air

would rush through each tuyère (under a pressure of ine pounds
per square inch) at the rate of 12,143 cubic feet, and having the

enormous lineal velocity of 45,417 feet per minute. The velocity is

over five times that of the most violent tornadoes, and the pressure
is more than twenty-five times greater. Should a blaist of equal

pressure and velocity come from unfathomed space and envelop this

earth, it is absolutely certain that no living beings or loose materials
would be left upon its rock-ribbed skeleton, which, stripped of its
flesh and blood, fields and forests, lakes and oceans, would be

hurled into a new orbit and made to assume revolutions and rota-
tions whose amplitude and duration it is impossible to imagine or

describe.-PopUdar Science Monthy.

INVENTIVE TALENT.

THE fact that American manufactured gooda, made by high-cost
labor, are often sold at prices as low as those that are demanded in

countries where labor is cheap, is largely due to the astonishing
fecundity of American inventive talent. All the great labor.saving
inventions, in this and other lands, have been produced under the
patent system, which is a most rigid form of protection. By far
the largest number of these inventions, in recent years, have been
the production of Americans. The reason for this is, not that
Americans are the most ingenious people in the world, but, first,
that the high price of labor here has been an inspiration to the
preparation of devices for saving labor, and, second, that our Gov-
ernment has the most liberal patent laws that are to be found any-
where. In 1889 more than 22,000 patents were issued at Washing-
ton to Armericans. An examination of these will show that the
great bulk of the patentees live, as might have been expected, in
the States in which manufacturing industries are most largely car-
ried on. Thus, while Alabama took out only seventy-six patents,
or one to every 16,611 of its people, Massachusetts, with not much
larger population, took out 2,042 patents, or one to, every 873 of
its people. Connecticut has just about half the population of
North Carolina, but Connecticut took out. 889 patents, or one to

formed nails at the rate of 250 a minute ; that the heading die per-
forms its work better than that of the regular wire-nail machine.
The heading arrangement of the latter works from above, and
fashions the heads with a quick blow. The heading die of the
transformed nail-plate machine works fron the right-hand side, and

works the heads with a more gradual motion. The nails are seem-
ingly thoroughly well made, well pointed, and with large head, and
without any indication of splitting. By changing the space block 4, 6,
8 and 10-penny-sizes can be made. The alteration of the plate-nail

machine to the wire-nail producing form is quite simple and can be
done in thirty minutes, and its capacity for wire nails is said to be

from forty to fifty per cent. greater than the ordinary wire-nail
machine.

THE ENERGY OF A BLAST FURNACE.

FEw persons save those connected with the manufacture of pig
iron are aware of the enormous and insatiable appetite of one of the

largest blast furnaces ; and the figures hitherto given fail to con-

vey an adequate idea of the immense quantity of materials that pass

through such a furnace, and it is only when the total daily amount

of these materials is considered that the tremendous igneous activi-

ties constantly at work in that combination of hurricane and vol-

cano-a mode ru blast furnace of the first class-can be f ully appre-
ciated. Such a furnace will have passed through it in twenty-four
hours the following materials:

(ire........... pa uu- t> beU' tpraa fala I~
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every 700 of its people, whilst North Carolina took out but seventy which it gives of th
one patents, or one to every 19,714 of its people. New Jersey and combined in the p
Mississippi have almost precisely the same number of inhabitants, ence to the London 1
but, while New Jersey took out 1,061 patents, or one to every
1,066 of its people, Mississippi took out but forty-eiglht patents, or
one to every 23,574 of its people. Rhode Island has hardly more
than one-fourth the population of South Carolina, but Rhode AGIsland took out 248 patents, or one to every 1,115 of its population,
while South Carolina took out only sixty patents, or one to every
16,592 of its people. These facts and figures show that inventive VALUE OF
talent obtains its impulse and its inducement from active industry. THE Annual Rep<The men actually engaged in productive industry are the men who the Foreign Comme
devise methods of making that industry more productive. There- June 30, 1890, issuefore, we do in fact owe American labor-saving inventions, and the contains much intercontinual movement towards other means of reducing the amount page 34 the followiof human toil and the increase of wealth, to that protective tariff the above year, as fsystem which has permitted the manufacturing industries to be
built up in this country. If Alabama had availed herself, as Mas- ANIMALS...... C8
sachusetts has done, of the advantages offered by the tariff, lier AI
record as a contributor to inventions would be as good. If the
northern manufacturing States had lagged behind, under a system
of Free Trade, as Alabama has done, the whole human race would BREADSTUFFS. .C

be far poorer than it is in labor-saving devices.-The Manuf4c W
turer. A

THE PROPERTIES OF NICKEL STEEL. FRUIT..........

PaovIsIOxs .... M
THE contemporaneous researches of English and French metal- D

lurgists-notably Mr. Riley, Glasgow, and M. Schneider, Creusot
-upon the effect of nickel on steel, have had results which seem SEEDS (fot medici
likely to profoundly influence the future of steel-making. The VEGTÂBLE.
extraordinary qualities of ferro-nickel have been brought promi-
nently before the metallurgical world by the tests recently under-
gone in the United States by the Creusot nickel-steel armor-plates,
and as the outcome of that success it appears that the manufacture A comparison of
of nickel-steel will at once be entered upon on an extensive scale. dian markets for th
Now that the existence of enormous deposits of the metal has been United States have
demonstrated in Canada, the only difficulty is the economical and barley and eggs, bu
efficient reduction of the ores. This is claimed to be achieved by a beef and pork produ
French metallurgist, M. Garnier, who has elaborated a process by From the great v
which sulphur is completely eliminated from the metal. M. Gar- evident that under
nier has, it is stated, concluded a contract with the Canadian nickel farinera would hav
mine owners to erect a large smelting works, in which this process expect improved pr
will be practically carried on. In this aspect of the nickel-steel ers in the cities and
question, any information as to the actual composition and capa- to benefit than the
city of the alloy must be of interest. Such information has just argument in favor
been supplied by M. Charles Walrand, a well-known French steel- différence in the sea
works engineer, who claims priority over M. Schneider for the idea country to the sour
of applying nickel to the constitution of armor-plates. The coin- have equal force i
position of M. Schneider's plates, as well as the special operations portion of aggregal
of tempering and annealing which are employed in their manufac- present proportion.
ture are, of course, a trade secret. But M. Walrand gives the The trade dema
composition of the material with which experiments were made, sonuch because of th
far back as 1885, at the works of the Société des Forges de Mont- trie power for hors
ataire. These experiments were made with the idea that ferro- demand for Caua
nickel might be used as a substitute for copper and " white metal" increased acreage ai
in nearly all its applications ; and it was as the result of the infor- United States.
mation therein obtained that the employment of nickel-steel in The trade in eggs
armor-plates, ordnance, etc., was suggested to the directors of the Both lat winter an
Ferro-nickel Company and the Creusot Works. The composition materially lowered
of the alloys from which specimens were rolled and tested at the United States. In
Montataire Works was : carbon, '15 and 05 per cent. ; phosphor- brought in from th
ous, -02 and -04 ; sulphur and silicon, traces ; manganese, -50 and winter 67,500dozei
04 ; nickel, 25·00 ; and iron, 74-00. From this metal results have completely ru
were obtained in the testing-machine which were quite foreign to weeks when they u
the views up to then entertained upon the characteristics of steel. This season it car
In round pieces of six inches, turned to 4¾ inches, a resistance of by the National P
197 pounds and an elongation of nineteen per cent. were obtained <ats, butin the pre
before tenpering, while the results obtained after tempering were: fited. The produc
resistance, 179 poundsa; elongation, 29-5 per cent. in flat pieces being greatly benef
of seventeen cm. by six cm. the resistance for both the tempered With free trade i
and non-tempered metal was less, but the elongation was forty and their valuable privi
thirty-three per cent. respectively. With round pieces of 10½ absurd to argue tha
inches, turned to 41 inches, not tempered at all, the resistance was tine regulations, as
196 pounds, and the elongation 43 5 per cent. Other round speci- antine it would be i
mens of 42 inches, which were tested without being turned, and native cattle, a
showed resistance of 152 pounds and 160 pounds, and elongation native cattle, umt
of thirty-seven and forty per cent. M. Walrand docs not attempt Speech in Wisconsm
to deprive M. Schneider of the neritof having pursued his own United States, Bai
researches independently of those conducted by the Montataire every effort to secu
Company. The main intereat of bis ataternent lies in the evidAnce which he estimated
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!attle ............ $31,261,131
L other...........2,376,997

uorn & corn meal.. $43,554,894
heat&wheatflour 102,312,074

hl other...........9,059,959

[eat producta....$123,182,650

$32 638,129

154,926,0

4,059,54

)airy . ... 13,081,856

inal).. ................... .70.
.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .

$332,8

the range in prices in United States 0 1d "'
e last four or five years, shows that pricsbhP
been higher on horses, young cattle and Ot*
t higher in Canada on wheat, flour, corn',
uicts, clover and timothy seed, fruits, ete.
alue of the exporta from the United Stat i
free trade between the two countries, Ca y
ve more reason to dread competitiOn #or
ices for their principal products. The e0.
d towns of both countries would be more< 0 0
farmers of either country. The streigt h th
of free trade in natural products is fOun"1 0

aons and the nearness of many marketI
ces of supply in the other. As thesl .0e e
both cases, it is not likely that the relati ohe
te purchasers would vary materiallyf o

and for Canadian horses is decreasing, 0-felor
e McKinley bill as by the substitution 0h
es on street railways in American citi,1 t
dian barley is diminishing on accoune th
nd improved quality of the barley rai0ed

a is not altogether a profitable one for le
d this the prices for this commodity haty
à in this country by large imports f00
the winter of 1890, 89,640 dozens of eg ibeh
at country into Toronto alone, and duri0 u
ns have been imported up to the 7th Dt10
uined the farmers' home market during
sually obtain high prices.
nnot be said that the farmers are being
licy in the prices realized for their eY r
ceding four or five years they were lar" e 9o0
ers of corn and pork have been ai'
ited by the duties on these articles. * 1
n cattle, farmers would in all probabl' 't0
leges in shipping live cattle to Englan ø'
t the danger could be avoided by danY q t
after imported cattle were relieved i .
impossible to discriminate between the i0 fo
nd the privilege granted to us by Engl"' a 19

for quarantined American cattle- or
in, Mr. Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture ,,,,m
id that the American Government * ri
re this privilege for their live cattle, a
as equal to $8 to $10 per head.
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e peculiar properties of steel and nickel i
roportions given above.-Parisian cor
Ironlmonaer.

RICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

F EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES.

ort of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistic
erce of the United States, for the year e
ed by the Treasury Department at Washin
resting information on the above subject.
ng figures are given, showing the eXPord
ollows :
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Olijf Pe 25 of the Annual Report above referred to, Mr. Brock,
Of the Bureau of Statistics, makes the following remarks with

peet to the importance of

TRE MARKET IN ENGLAND AND EUROPE.
0 Ur exports of domestic merchandise during the period from

in tO 1890 increased from 316-2 millions to 845-29 millions, an
r4e of 167 per cent.; to Europe, from 241·2 millions to 677·3

« an i creae of 181 per cent."
the &ttntion in called to the marked increase in our exporta to

ig ned Kingdom and Germany, our exports to the former hav-
thitIr eased from 166 millions in 1860 to 444 millions in 1890,

, gdom, having taken 52·5 per cent. of our exporte in 1860,
expt per cent. of our exporta in 1890, or one-half of the
coourtsof domestic merchandise from the United States to all

llie. The value of exporta to Germany increased from 12·68
Thn" in 1860 to 84-3 millions in 1890."

ere are important facts for the guidance of the Canadian Par-
for it. -It seemns unaccountable that a political party should adopt

Ih Pouy, a system of exclusive trade with the United States,

ry coutry is itself so largely dependent for a market on those
to d ries whose custom the farmers of Canada are being taught

e and alienate.
wllowing statements as to the actual value of horses, mules,

t , cattle, sheep and swine ought to enlighten our farmers
to the real value of the American cattle market.

OFFICIAL CATTLE STATISTICS.

fa TON, Feb. 10th.--The estimates of numbers and values
a nimals, made at the end of each year, and returnable in

ry to the Department of Agriculture, have been consolidated.
gQippears to have been little change in numbers except on the
Stcoa8t and in certain portions of the Rocky Mountain area,

e Winter of 1889-90 was unusually severe. Losses were
he11Y heavy on the Pacifie slope.

4(àentmber of horses on farms, as reported, is 14,056,750.
e Price of all ages, $67, a decline from last year of $1.84.

.8 UiTber of mules is 2,296,532, having an average value of
The a declinle from last year of 37 cents.

troi 1 mber of milch cows is 16,019,595, an increase of 66,708
2 ear. The average value per head is $21,62, which is lesa

%-oeJt.than last year's average. There is a tendency to in-
airying in the south, especially in the mountain region

oters inducenments of cheap lands and abundant grasses.
S catte aggregate 36,875,648, including those on ranches

Ihest value is $28.64 in Connecticut ; the lower $8 46 in
'r estin Texas the value is $8.89.

1 a ated number of sheep is 43,431,136. The average value
er ni kn crease of 24 cents or more than 10 per cent. All

th a of farm animals have declined slightly in price. A ten
th "rease of numbers is seen in most of the States, througl

hsses froni the severe winter of last year on the Pacifi>
Th av decreased the aggreate.

o ile r degregate nuber of swine is 50,625,106, showing a declin
-tasr y2pr cent. The average value is $4.15, a decrease of 5

i r eadThescarcity of cori caused a slaughter of stock
Ce temrcndition, tending to glut the market and reduce th
M e po.rarily.or fact culled from the Annual Report of the Statisticar

ng deserves notice. He shows that the year erding Jun
the value of the importa of merchandise into the Unite'

e'andnted to $745,130,000 or about $12 00 per capita. Th
14tu hýe avigation returns of Canada show the value of import

n n 1j o inion $109,673,447. or about $21.00 per capita. I
taiClear rittes is increasing in wealth by such rapid strides a
tei '1 in a Orators assert, and if Canada, with ita much lowe

Ine tà ate of arrested development (á la Cartwright) surel
frable inference is that the high protective tariff of th

qNa n the cause of its prosperity by enabling it to manu
4% e much larger proportion of the commodities which it con

êpp- enekes Ma hed othe Machine Company, Sherbrooke, Que., who ha

o Iptio ecorporation of that town for a loan of $50,000 an
tucil0 ron taxes, have withdrawn their request. The cit

CO coered a bonus of $10,000 and exemption for twenty yeai
01 foPanY, which was refused as too small, but the committe

ainterthat purpose on visiting the works, and becomin
o Presa with the scale of the contemplated improvement

a by determination to recommend to the council the passin
graItiig the aid previously asked.

This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer " is considered of

special value to our readers because of the information contained there-

in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information comimg to their knowledge

regarding any Canadian manufacturinrg enterprises. Be concise and

explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person

or irm alluded to, and mature of business. &tbscription $1.

THE Collinsby Rafting and Towing Company are building a
powerful steel steam tug at Kimgston, Ont., the plates, machinery,
etc., for which are being imported from England.

SHEPHERD'S Carpet Works, in Paris, Ont., are getting up a fine
lot of patterns in carpets. They have first-class workmen and the
whole is under the supervision of a superintendent who is an expert
in that line of business.

MR. W. CLARKE has begun the manufacture of pearl buttons in
Berlin, Ont. Mr. Clarke has had a large experience in this par,
ticular line in Great Britain. The works are large and will be fitted
up with the newest and most improved machinery.

THE Calvin Company, Kingston, Ont., are building a barge for
the lake trade of the following dimensions : length, 200 - feet ;
breadth of beam, 37 feet , depth of hold, 16 feet. She will have
capacity to carry 1,650 tons of freight through the Welland Canal.

THE British Columbia Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, B. C., turned
out its first sugar on January 19th and has begun the manufacture
of all grades of refined sugar with a daily output of 150 barrels.
This concern is equipped with the most approved machinery with
capacity to produce 250 barrels per day.

Mt. IRA B. FOIMER, Kingston, Ont., has recently launiched a fine

new steamer for the St. Lawrence River excursion business. The
engines and boilers of the steamers Islander, Maryland and St.

Lawrence belonging to the Thousand Island Steamship Company,
are receiving large repairs and alterations.

THE ahip Titan, of Boston, recently cleared from Vancouver,
B.C., loaded with 782,000 feet of rough lumber fromn the Hastings
saw mill at that place bound for Wilmington, Del. The lumber is

for the U.S. Navy. This shows the superior value of British

Columbia lumber for use in ship building.

THE Maritime Chemical Pulp Comapany's m'ill will have its capa-
city doubled when it resumes in a few weeks. Two new digesters,
in which the pulp is boiled in a chemical solution, are going in, and

l the old ones are being relined with cement, lead lining having been
discarded after a fair trial.--Chatham, N. B., World.

BORINo for oil wa recently commenced on Lalonde's farm at
Comber, near Windsor, Ont., and on January 15th a strong flow of

e natural gas was struck at à depth of only 140 feet. The flow is said

7 to be nearly equal to that of the great gusher at Kingsville, Ont.

k The well belongs to Messrs. Samuel Rogers & Sons, Toronto.

e WE learn that the recently organized Kerr Vegetable Evaporating
Company have received an order from the British admiralty office

n for the supply of nearly 10,000 Ibo. of evaporated vegetables for the
e British navy. The company are at present receiving large orders

d from the United States and Upper Canada. -Kentville N. S. Star.

e THE Kerr Engine Company have received instructions to mnake
f very extensive alterations in the machinery of the steamer Empire,
f of the North West Transportation Company, of Sarnia. The Empire

r is the sister ship of the Monarch of that line, whose engines were
r built by Kerr Brothers, in Walkerville, last year.-Walkerville,

e Ont., Mercury.

TiEAdansBros.,froinPaisley, Scotland, havecommenced theman-
- ufacture of woven coverlets in Paris, Ont. They are now supplying

the trade through somue of the leading wholesale houses in Toronto,
and experts say that the spreads are far in advance of anything
hitherto manufactured in Canada, both in design and workmanship.

d The dyeing is done by a Hamilton works and is first-class.

y THE Edison General Electric Company, in Canada, of which Mr.
rs M. D. Barr is manager, have taken a large four story brick building
ee on Bay Street, between King and Wellington streets, Toronto,
g where they will have their general offices. An enlargement of the
s, colmpany's business will include the carrying of a large stock in their
g new quarters of all kinds of electric goods and appliances- dynamos,

motors, wires, fixtures, etc.
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THE old boilers are being removed from the steamer Corsican
owned by the Richelieu Navigation Company, to be replaced by new
boilers now being built at Toronto, by the John Doty Engine Com-
pany. The Kingston Foundry Company have the contract for fur-
nishing these boilers and compounding the engines of the steamers
Corsican and Sparftn. Both these boats are large sidewheel steamers
and $25,000 will be spent on them this winter.

THE Brooks Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of electric
light carbons, Peterborough, Ont., have contracted to supply the
Royal Electrie Company, of Montreal, with their entire requirement
for carbons. The contract will average $1,000 worth a month.
Already one car load of 200,000 carbons has been shipped. These
carbons are the equal in every respect of the best Americai goods.
The output or the Brooks Company is over 10.000 carbons per day.

THE mill of the Columbia Flouring Mill Company, at Enderby,
B. C., is 100 x 40 feet square and tive stories high. It contains a fill
roller process of the most modern equipment, and was erected three
years ago by the well-known firmni of Goldie & McCullough, Galt,
Ont., who also supplied the fine 75 h. p. Wheelock engine, by which
the machinery is run. The boiler and engine are located a little
distance from the mill in a brick building. The storage capacity
inside the mill is 600 tons, and that of the warehouse adjacent 900
tons.

ELECTRICITY IN CHAIN MAKING.--The chain makers of the United
States are awaiting to see what the developments will be in the
chain welding machines which are expected on the market in sixty
days. The Thomson Electric Welding Company say that by elec-
tricity it can weld steel chains, which has not been successfully done
in the past. The electrically welded steel chain will weigh but two-
thirds as much as the iron one now used, and its tensile strength
will be fully as great. The steel used will also cost one-third less
per pound than the best Norway iron now used in chains. In the
past few days two large machines have been sent to the Brooklyn
and Norfolk navy yards, to be used for shafting, boiler flues, stan-
chions, aigle irons and miscellaneous work.

AN improved sewing needle, recently patented, is worthy ofmention, which secures the end of the thread in the eye, instead ofhaving a running thread as in the case of ordinary needles. Theeye of the needle is round or oval at the bottom, and tapers away
chisel-shaped at the top or head, thereby causing sufficient elasticity
at the top of the eye to hold the thread perfectly rigid. Thisinvention does away with all cutting of the thread, which is the
case with ordinary needles where a running thread is used. Theobject of this invention is to allow the cotton thread to be easily
passed through the hole and pulled up toward the head, so as to fix
the thread in the chisel shaped slit, and thereby prevent the thread
from slipping out, as is the case with ordinary needles.

THE British Columbia Iron Works Company, Vancouver, B.C.,are applying for incorporation for the purpose of manufacturing allkinds of saw miii, minng and marine machinery, agricultural imple-
ments, pumps, hoisting machinery, derricks, cranes, dredges, exca-
vators, boilers, machine tools, safea and vaults, and generally tocarry on a blacksmithing foundry, boiler-making and machine busi-
ness im all its branches ; to act as agents for the sale of machinery
and machine supplies of all kindsa; to build and repair ships andsteamers and vessels of all kinds to purchase, sell or lease any
lands or preihises, wharves or docks for the carrying out of theabove purposes. The capital stock of the company is to be $50,000.
John G. W. Macfarlane, J. W. Campion, J. Whetham and Wm.
Hickey are the incorporators.

MEssRs. BUTTERFIELI) & Co., Rock lsland, P.Q., manufacturers
of taps and dies, will occupy their new factory about April lst. Thebuilding is a 153x30 feet two story fire-proof brick and iron struc-
ture. This firni started in 1879 in a very small way, and tlheirever-mnereasiig business has necessitated more commodious quarters
and better facilities. They advise us that there lias been no timueduring the past three years that they have not had to run a- portion
of their machinery overtime to fill orders. They also havea branchestablishment at Derby Line, Vt. They desire to call attention totheir new 80-page catalogue. This catalogue, in sonie respects, isan improvement on any list. of its class ever issued. The arrange-
ment of the tables for ready reference will commend it to all whohave occasion to consult its pages. The company will mail a copyon appliaation.

THE National Electrie Tramway and Lighting Company, of Vic-toria, B. C., w-ho now operate a considerable mileage of electrietramways im that city extending as far as Esquimialt, are makingimportant additions to their plant, increasing the number of theircars and running then at less frequers intervals, and will alsoengage im municipal, commercial and domestic lighting. Most of
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the cars have been nanufactured by Messrs. Patterson & CorSt. Catherines, Ont. The additional power to be used by tis
pany will be furnished by a 300 horse power Corliss engine 'be
being built by the Albion Iron Works Company, Victoria.
Thompson-Houston system is being used, and hereafter the
tures and other portions of the electric apparatus will ben
tured in Victoria.

THE Penberthy Injector Company, Detroit, Mich., has
a world-wide reputation, as the manufacturers of the Pembe
automatic injector. This injector was not known prior to 18'88
although but four years have elapsed, they report sales tO
between 39,000 and 40,000. It is used on the great lakes
exclusively, also on traction and portable engines, and in all Paa
where their is much jar or motion, its autonatic qualities beifng"e
that the feed cannot be broken so but that it will start auto
ally. This feature, together with its simplicity of construc t io' *t
parts being removable without disconnecting the injector, aibi
entire reliability as a boiler feeder has achieved for it aneefor
reputation. This firm also manufactures a jet pump that1is, 1
particular use, equal to their injector ; also a very decided oIin the shape of a spring covered oil cup. A detailed descript
articles maniufactured by them is condensed in one of thehands t
pamphlets ever shown to the steam using trade, and will be
any one interested, on application. -Safety Valve.

IT is considerable work to maintain a supply of fire Pai'
more work to keep them filled with water and in place ; i g.
more trouble to keep their contents from freezing and evaPoa dJ
The evaporation question is easily handled by placing a coa g
oil on top of the water ; fifteen or twenty drops are sufficient '
coating of oil which will prevent evaporation. It is unnec i.
place half an inch of oil in each pail, as this would only be a0 De
tional cause of trouble in case of fire. For winter use thepailsWo
filled with brine ora solution of muriate of ammonium. BothIn tr
of ammonium andchloride of sodium(common salt)willpreven butàfrom freezing when held in solution therein. Each will do, hOdP'
mixture of both is much better. The trouble occasioned bYbreaking off can be obviated by procuring special pails made io
vanized iron, which, having no hoops to break off, are ala it
shape. When troubled by employees removing pails froti 0m t
hooks for the purpose of washing up or carrying water, it is5 io
have the iron pails made with a conical bottom, so that theY
not stand up except i1 a hole made in the shelf which is tu or
them, and consequently are useless when placed upon the
bench.

THE Chignecto ship railway works are now weil advanced p
roadway proper being about finished, about ten per cent. Of t'
cuttings being ail that remains undone. The track is laid fr0 e bd
southern dock for thirteen miles, or to within four nilesirf
northern dock. The track, as previously noted, is an 0
double track, laid with 110 lb. rails, 18 ft. between centres,
9 ft. x 7 x 12 in. ties, laid 2 ft. centers, the two ties at each
being 27 f t. long, to connect the two tracks, and thus preserve
gauge for the cradle. The locomotives run on one track on
standard gauge, two locomotives being used for One Ira,
There are no turn-outs, but traverse tables at each end, W
less switches riding the rails being used for switching
locomotives. Rock ballast in inches under the ties,
throughout. Work on the lifting docks is in a very forwarOd1
so as to make it fairly certain that the work will all be 0 1o
in 1891. The pumping machinery at the southern end is in
and the building for it completed ; at the other end the salve tl
is about half completed, and is likely to be completed by UYr.At least 1,500 men will be employed on the works next B"1018
Engineering News. theie9

A NEw problem has appeared on the horizon of the 0teo
manufacturer. He has seen the need of the dynamo, the s 13
motor, the railway motor, the welding machine and the h2
modifications as to the uses of these machines. But now cO for
need, or at least the need is growing daily more apparen il
modification of the forum or method of assembling these 0ft
forns of apparatus to meet certain strange requirements O i
portation. Hitherto useless and trackless ravines and 010""
now becoime important as possible possessors of valuablc beIu
powers, which through the mystic agency of electricity Can'
to some use, one, five, ten or more miles distant. Thus .th 0b
arises on the other hand, to put this electric apparatus tW
shape that its usefulness nay be of benefit ; for ail the sh 0 t
made on paper of wonderful results in economy i n the enploY if
of electrical transmission of isolated water-power go for nrt t i
the apparatus is so constructed theýt the meanus of trano
to the water-power, or point of its application, are inade
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port ra of instances are coming to light daily wherein mule trans-1
toru lot alOne can be employed. The average load in concentrated
hood *hich can be put on a mule is in the neighborhood of three
%trut Pounds. Consequently the manufacturer must so con-

his apparatus that no one part shall weigh over this amount.

DOTY ENGINE COMPANY OF TORONTO.

lik týh* Rinie and boiler business carried on for a number of years
lette city by Messrs. John Doty & Sons, has been incorporated

r Patent and is now mîerged into The John Doty Engine
the pany of Toronto, Limited. Mr. Daniel Hunter formerly of
jo i of Mesars. Inglis & Hunter, will be vice-president of the
hi, oty Engine Company andwill take charge of their outaide

ikiehe otY Company are very busy this winter and have contracta
Wo h Wil keep them busy for some months. They now employ

1at 1 undred men in their works on Bathurst street. They have
eorecte a boiler shop 80 x 200 feet, and equipped it with the

r Saving appliances. Upon a visit to their works ately we
l4g1hsorne large boiler plates, several of theni being 30 feet

ttoenthLfeet in width and e inch thick. They vere procured
% th"L~ukens Steel Company, of Coataville, Pa., and are claimed

akers to be the largest plates ever manufactured. These
are being used in the construction of two marine boilers for

:ny.eamner Corsican, of the Richilieu & Ontario Navigation Com-

I h CotI'opany are supplying seven tubular boilers of 125 h.
y norythe Toronto Incandescent Electric Light Company.

t ar.e also building a large marine boiler 12 feet in diameter,
X 32. With a compound marine engine with cylinders 20 and 36
Àint 'Iches for the Halifax & Lunenburg Steam Packet Company.

com'ý"IPound engine 22 and 40 x 30 inches, for Messrs. J. & T.

th n, of Tonawanda, N. Y., for their tug Charlton, also a boiler
(àesamle fd'in for their tug tiapii.

Stjalso report several orders for steamboat nachinery from
Coubia.

MIC A.

ad recent issue of one of our American contemporaries referencee to the fact that notwithstanding that the demand for mica

« :Oreased of late, no corresponding activity was observable in
4 "Iction within the limits of the Republic. In the construction
Porta n, motors and other electric appliances, mica plays ar
%bd t Part on account of its flexibility and insulating properties

the constantly enlarging sphere of electrical mechanics,
rge quantity is anuually used. For these purposes the

d exan article is unsuited, it being found to be inferior in cleavage
e% -iY, the two great requisites, and the Canadian " amber

ea inamos universal use. This is chiefly obtained from the

ori the British Canadian Mica and Mining Co., in the Town
an ieneuve, Ottawa County, Quebec, and of the Sydenham

ou ning Co., in the Township of Loughboro', Ontario

et.to.counsiderable quantities are also taken out by smal

teta ,s in the Ottawa Valley and Kingston districts. The United
h 44d ovlenrnent, in its recent enactmtient of the McKinley tariff

Oth e allin its power to foster the industry by imposing a duty
1 fiv% e per cent. upon the foreign product ; but even with

%tancevery littie improvement is noticeable in the outpu
.Z ian mines, for the reason that, protected or not pro
the ' lot of sufficient quality and is not therefore wanted

'M44 ""'yalternatives left to manufacturers of electrical appa

rterialter increasing the cost of the machines or using inferio

SthSand in this latter connection it is said that some hav
to a% eng9th of using paper as a substitute for mica. Referenc

• re.ent report of the U. S. Geological Survey discloses som
bite 8g ring upon the subject. The production of mica in th

8 s in 1884 was 147,410 pounds; in 1885, 92,000 pounds
'0C40'-000 pounds ; in 1887, 70,500 pounds ; and in 1888

t ound. The value of the amount in 1887 was $142,250
e ta.n 1888, $70,000. These figures show conclusively th&

SOn the whole falling off. Compared with these are th
2 oeign (i.e., Canadian) unmanufactured mica, which fo

t o 8,28nd 4; in 1885, $28,685 ; in 1886, $56,354 ; in 1887

e tindlu in 1888, $57,541. It must, however, be noted tha
artici ht of the last th ree years ground mica waste is include<

th i lue ich concerns about ninety per cent. of the producto
e liu' 1and for which there is a steadily increasing demand i

at'ire of lubricants. It is evident, therefore, that le

to itself and unhampered by tariff restrictions, the trend of the
Amuerican demand would be almost entirely towards the Canadian
" Muscovite " and amlber qualities ; and even under the detrimental
influence of a thirty-five per cent. duty, there will no doubt be a
large consumption of it within the iRepubic, while the American
mines will derive little or no benefit from a stimulant that nay

galvanize them into a short artificial life. but which can effect no

permanent results upon an industry which lacks the essential
element of filling a demand. Some one must pay the increased
cost of the electrical apparatus or use inferior machines, and that

some one is of course the purchaser, while many articles produced
by electric power will be dearer, so that it appears as if no one

would be benefited, but many injured directly or indirectly, by the

mistaken zeal of the Ohio statesman.-Mibing Reiev%

RUBBER BELTING.

THE Canadian Rubber Company announce that they are the

manufacturers and controllers in Canada of the Forsyth seamless
belting as made in the United States by the Boston Belting Com-

panygthat they are now manufacturing this belting at their factory

ipn Montreal, and that they are ready to meet all denands for it.
This Forsyth patent includes an improved method of putting

together heavy seamless rubber belting, whlch obviates ahl of the

criticisms and possible defects to which the heretofore established
methods are subject.

Rubber belting is usually made of cotton duck with frictioned

rubber coating on both sides. The outer covering is butted, and a

light seam of pure rubber applied to hold the parts together, the
whole being then vulcanized under pressure. In the "regular

belting the inside plies are made as above described, but the outer

surface of the outside ply is treated with an extra coating of rubber

applied by heated callendar rollerg, by which all the parts are

united. The outside ply is then wrapped over the iner plies, but-

ted, the seam applied and vulcanized under pressure. In making a

four-ply belt two two-ply belts are first made with the butt joints

placed on opposite sides from the centre of the belt, the seam strip

being dispensed with, and the butted surfaces brought together and

vulcanized under pressure. A six-ply belt is made substantially in

ths same manner. It is claimed that belts made by this procesa

have a better union between duck and rubber, and are perfectly

1 flat, as no seam strip is used ; and it makcs no difference, as in other

belte, which aide is run on the pulley. They will also bend mure

readily, having more and better applied rubber within and between

the several plies than by other processes.
In connection with this matter of belte, the Canadian Rubber

a Company have issued a convenient little pamphlet containing sug-
gestions for the transmission of power by rubber belting. Some of

A the fact3 relating to vulcanized rubber machine belting are : The
r perfect uniformity of width and thickness which it will retain;

e great heat will not injure it, and severe cold will not stiffen or

- diminish its flexibility, it being also particularly adapted to damp

n or wet places ; it is of great strength and durability, and does not
slip on the pulley, consequently a gain of power is obtained, and

l when properly adjusted to machinery does not require alteration as
d is the case with other material, and the cost of it is much below

, that of any other material used for belting. This little book (which

Y will be sent free on application), contains a great deal of techeical
h information regarding this subject which cannot but be of value to

t those who use belts for the transmission of power.

- CHATHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY.r
e
e T HE Chatham Manufacturing Company, Chatham, Ont., occupied
e two full pages in a recent issue of the Walkerville, Ont., Mercury

e setting forth and illustrating the merits of the wagons manufactured

; by them. Reference is made to their two-horse spring lorry,

8, described as "the best and easiest running lorry made in Canada;"
D, to their "Standard " wagon, " the handsomest, strongest and

at easiest running farm wagon in the world ; to the '"Chautauqua
e wagon gearing, in-which is embodied "the greatest improvements

r in wagons made in 100 years,' and to a dump cart which embodies

7, some exceedingly valuable features. Other illustrations show

at machinery for tire setting and cooling, by the use of which there

d, can be no more burnt felloes nor warped wheels ; a box press cap-

of able of exerting a pressure of twenty tons by which a box is pressed

in into its place in the hub ; an arm-setter, which performs a most

ft intricate and important operation connected' with wagon making

pebrulary 20, 1891. 125
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and a box setter in which the wheel is made perfectly true and
which bores the hole to receive the box at the exact centre of the
circunference of the wheel after the tire is set. Regarding the pro-
duct of these works, we are informed that over 15,000 Chatham
wagons are now in use giving unbounded satisfaction, "right across
the continent from Halifax, N.S., to Victoria, B.C." Each depart-
ment of this company's works is presided over by experienced and
practical mechanics who are stockholders in the company, and the
employnent of as good wagon mnechanics as the world affords. The
company have two mills-a band saw mil for sawing short logs, and
a gang saw mil for sawing ship plank and stock. They aiso have
their own foundry where all their cast-iron work is made.

Regarding the excellence of the wagons manufactured by this
concern, we find the following testimonial in the Chatham P/onet:

A few months ago the Chatham Manufacturing Company received
an order froin the Oshawa Roller Mill Company for a 34-inch arm
Chatham Wagon with the patent Chautauqua gearing, and with a
box large enough to carry 100 bushels of wheat in bulk ; and we
take pleasure in publishing hereunder a letter in reference to the
appearance, ease of running and great carrying capacity of this
wagon as a sample of sucli verbal or written reports of the Chatham
Wagon, as we are informed, are constantly being received by the
Chatham Manufacturing Company; and therefore we proudly say
"good for Chatham."

THE OSHAWA ROLLER MILLING CO.:
OSHAWA, ONST., Jan. 16, 18)0.

CHATHAM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chatham, Ont. :
GENTLEMEN,-The wagon you made for our company reached us

all right and we must say we are very well pleased with it.
We are drawing 105 bushels of wheat at a load, and even with

that load it runs almost like a trotting wagon. If all your work
gives as good qatisfaction as this gives us, you ought to be able to
run full blast the year through.

The wagon not only runs easy and well, but froin the splendid
way you painted and finished it, it makes us a splendid advertise-
ment. One lady told us that when she first saw it she wondered
what circus was coming to town, as she mistook it owing to the
elaborate painting and decoration ; so you see it not only draws us
an immense load, but also makes us a capital advertisement as well.

Trusting that you will have a very prosperous year, we are
Yours very truly,

THE OSHAWA ROLLER MILLING CO.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

VANCoU-vEiR, B.C., was called into existence by being made the
Pacific terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway. At the beginning
of 1888 the population was only about 3,000, which at the beginning
of this year had increased to over 18,000. Speaking of its growth
and prosperity the Telegram of that city says that in no respect has
Vancouver made such substantial advances as it has industrially. It
was long felt that the city could not live by real estate and building
operations alone, and that manufacturing industries were necessary
not only to give employment to labor, but add substantially to its
growth. The city for a time was slow in developing industries, but
owing to the extent of public improvement, and the activity in
building, the need of other employment for labor was not felt. Last
year, however, a great advance was made, and numerous industries
were inaugurated. During the year some twenty-eight joint-stock
companies, with subscribed capital aggregating nineteen million
dollars, were organized and set into active operation. The year
previous hot more than a quarter of million of capital was subscribed
in the same way. The pioneer industry : lumbering, received a
wonderful impetus, and now the saw mills, eleven in all, situated
on Burrard Inlet and False Creek, have a daily cutting capacity of
700,000 feet, or over 200,000,000 per annum. The North Pacific
Lumnbering Company, a branch of the McLaren, Ross Company,
erected a fine mil at Barnet, with a capacity of 100,000 feet daily
for export trade principally. The Moodyville Saw Mill Company
was thoroughly overhauled and repaired. Hastings Saw Mill was
largely rebuilt and its capacity doubied. Both the Vancouver and
Lumîber Company's Mill and the Fader Bros'. Mill have been placed
on a sound financial basis, considerably extended and repaired, and
are doing a prosperous business The Canadian Pacific Lumbering
Company has been organized with a capital of $500,000. Export
trade bas only been fairly active, owing to higher rates of freight
and scarcity of ships, but the foreign denand lias been good. The
output, on the whole, has been considerably increased. Allied with
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the luniber industry is that of wood-working, and in thigs
ment of it there bas been wonderful activity and a proserous
The Royal City Planing Mills doubled its output of manufac
in the past two years, and the increase was at least thirty Perhduring 1890. Cassady's sash and door factory, and Slaters a
mill, the Manufacturing and Trading Company and Morse Lt
have each been doing a good business. The Manufacturlf
Trading Company's business is one of the industries belon'§l
the past year, and enters into the manufacture of furniture h,,t
age and a general line of manufacture of woods. Attentiol yf
been drawn to the British Columbia woods for the purpose o
furnishing, a considerable trade in nianufactured woods of this
has been opened up with Eastern Canada, and this wili do"
grow to some magnitude. It is safe to say, therefore, thst
invested capital in the lumber business bas doubled since

Chief among the new industries is the sugar refinery, wh
a speedy and successful completion. The nominal capital .0 0f
000. capital invested, exclusive of site, $175,000 it wile0
about fifty hands at an annual wage of $72,000, and the val00.
output will be, when running full capacity, nearly $2,000 Or

The British Columbia Iron Works is another scarcely lss a
tant. It will do a general foundry and machine businessy,000
marine work a specialty. Practical men, interested in theco se
will be at the head of the various departments. The buildineg
plant when completed will cost about $35,000, and will been
as accommodation is required. About fifty hands will be eni
altogether. Another, perhaps more important for what it 'e 0j
to than for what it is, is the British Columbia Fruit Canninn
Coffee Company, capital $20,000. There are prospects of a
home consumption for its products, as well as an export
considerable proportions. It had a prosperous year for a
mencement. The Manufacturing and Trading CompayJi d
referred to, has a capital of $100,000. A good business is-0
being done by the Vancouver Candy Company, capital $ber
The Dawson Baking Powder Company, capital $25,000, 10ianro8
A tannery, reference to which is made in the building n 1h
ments, has been started in Mount Pleasant. Referenc. b
Telegram Printing and Publishing Company, which lin its JOe4
newspaper departments employs twenty-three hands eC1u siV
newsboys and pays a weekly wage of $350. During 189 O o0 joa
Vancouver Foundry and Machine Works, which has had A
prosperous year, was reorganized and the capital increased. do
$150,000 is now invested in the business and fifty-five han
ployed. The industries previously established have all had a0
year.A b

Alluding to the fishing industry the Telegram says. -Asa
been made in the fishery industry and operations on a larg0
are expected to be undertaken early this year. During the sýto
the British Columbia Deep Sea Fishing Company, with a cap 0
$100,000, was organized. It is the intention of the co']p 1

engage in deep sea fishing and will have well equipped stealners
connection, curing and drying apparatus, etc. Another cO
somnewhat allied to that set on foot, is the Vancouver ShiPb' .pb

Sealing and Trading Company. This will be the inception"ke Î11
ing im Vancouver, and a sealer is now being fitted out to ta
departure with the rest of the Pacific coast fleet. The ca
the company is $200,000, and embraces shipbuilding 01o8
scale than bas yet been undertaken here. This should PI 3r
be included in the list of new industries. While on the n it
the fishing industry reference should be made to the Garry ,;I
Salmon Canning Company, organized by local shareholde0'li
also to the fact that the headquarters of the Hobson & CO* . 1 101
ies, which have been moved to this city, make four cannleri
controlled here, another important advance. mor

The Vancouver Electric Light ar.d Tramway Company was
ized in 1890, and the electric lighting and tramway plant se,1 <
plete aud successful operation. Vancouver is now welliigh use
both are and incandescent lights, and bas three miles of stree o
laid and six cars running, the whole management and Operat fg
the system giving complete satisfaction to the public. A
extension of five miles of track is contemplated for nel
Not less important was the successful negotiation of a colPiyr
strong local capitalists to connect Westminster with Vancou
neans of tramway. Work has been commenced at the Wes *0h<1#
end. and the connection will be completed next season, wh'
afford every convenience to passenger traffic to and fromi theor
City. Another electric tramway line is talked of and the
veyed between Vancouver and a point on Lulu Island opPOs'te
ner's Landing, which, if consummated, and there is every P
of it being successful, will give direct and speedy comn
with a very rich agricultural section and divert to this city the
of its trade.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SAW MILLS. g
a(

W ils on Burrard Inlet, B.C., are reported as having fti

Prosperous business last year. The Hastings mill produced
superficial feet of lumber, valued at $175,000. Shipped a('gn Markets, 10,699,000 feet rough, 544,000 dressed, 107,000 a

and 17,000 laths. Rail shipments were, 407.000 feet o,000 feet dressed. The local market consumed 1,953,000 '
, 388,000 feet dressed and 3,180 bundles shingles. Four-

ing vessels were loaded, with a tonnage of 16,863. o
'nber of men employed at the mills was 150, and at the log- i
gaPts 150 seventy cattle and horses and one locomotive and M
'ge for twing ships and logs. The wages paid by the com- h
average $150,000 per annum. Owing to certain altera-

repairs being made, the mill was in active operation only
s"' nMonths
eut of the Moodyville mill for the year was: Lumber, 18, n
fet .; 18,598 bundles lathsa; 81,108 feet pickets. Shipped $
ollowmg countries: Australia, 7,116,781 feet lumber, 14,500
laths, 81,108 feet pickets ; South America, 6,598,744 feet~4 098 bid1es laths; China, 1,687,228 feet ; United King-

ý72 ' 9
08feet ; Local, 1,676,295 feet ; China, per steamer, 300,

othlpan,er steamer, 162,213 feet. Awount of wages

e' mnill turned out 6,000,000 feet. The sash, door and
actOry, Was running its full capacity all season. A shingle
ad. been added with a capacity of 35,000 per day. Threc

a capacity of 120,000 feet, were built and the steamer
.Purchased, for the use of the company. The monthly payas, $0 w
r fron0000 with 220 naines on it. About 2,000,000 feet of

r1 Ithis mill went to South America. The capacity of the
a Ifecreased to 125,000 per day. The Royal City mills

1 pacity of 45,000 feet, in ten hours, 40,000 laths, 30,000
t ad150 doors, and in addition nwouldings, sashes, turned

and all kinds of house furnishings, are executed. A
a de of fine mantels from native woods. Employment

nty-five men, and $5,500 paid out monthly in wages.
for the product of this mill is principally local, but con-

a shipped abroad, especially to China and Japan. A
i Of men is employed at the Vancouver mills, owned by
%t dlimunds, and the concern is certain to become one of

unportant in the Province.

CARRIAGE SHAFT BENDER.

efL-nown firm of Macgregor, Gourlay & Co., of Galt, Ont.,
a aver of wood-working machinery, have at present in their

be in "e whichpromises a complete revolution in the carriage
. ng trade. It is specially constructed for the rapid bending
ýe shafts and poles, and the rapidity with which it does its
i*i bey judged by the fact that with only two men at ther t Wil turn out 1,000 pairs of complete shafts in a day.

tor of the machine is Mr. Thomas E. Montague, brother
.,ntgue, M.P., Haldimand, Messrs. Macgregor, Gourlay

b e buit several machines of a somewhat similar construc-
i edvantages of that which we had the pleasure of

q Z Over these formally built, are, first. that it can be drawn
h f yo a cconmodate shafts of any length required, and next,
e f varied sizes can be made without changing any parts
eak, ne or attachments, and all this without the possibility

a 0 shaft while machine is in operation, the changes being

eh. greatest possible extent by power and automatically.
td & is ' to be set up in the establishment of Messrs. John
to o. ' of St. Thomas, where we understand it will be exhib-
% Wh e of the nost extensive manufacturers in the United

e are engaged in the bending business. We believe it is
leyices od fact by all who carry on that business, that all

,t or bending shafts, have heretofore been far from satis-
' simplicity, certainty and perfection of work done

at i e fof Mr. Montague's gives every reason to believe
d e has been secured which will meet the views of

te fullest degree. Several patente have already been
the this invention and others are pending, both in Canada

ie ted states. Mr. Montague's powers of concentration as
& V«,, rareneitioned particularly by Messrs. Macgregor, Gour-
h %ketchat gentlemanhaving come to their works with simply
draughý 1-cf his ideas with which to sit down by the side of

onan Of the firm and give him dimensions and ideas of
8r1d4s parts required, from which drafts were made, and from

hanlicalidea it was found that so accurately had he

auged the different parts that each fitted in its place without
carcely an alteration. The firm characterizes him as a " combina-
ion of inventive genuis, mechanical skill and perseverance seldom
ound in one person." Mr. T. C. Robertson, the efficient draughts-
nan of the firm, niade the drawings, and the completeness and
ccuracy with which that branch of the work was done is best
videnced by the smoothness, rapidity and certainty of work which
n trial the machine shows. Mr. Montague is no novice in wood-
orking tools, he having had several wood-working machines made
reviously by the firm, besides having used for ten years a full set
f ordinary wood-working machines made at this establishment, and
t is only a further testimonial to the high reputation which Messrs.
[acgregor, Gourlay & Co., possess, that their manufactory should
ave been selected for this important job.

MESSR. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, Galt, Ont., will ierge their busi-
ess into a limited joint stock Company with a capital stock of
700,000.

E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

for Electric Dynamos, Street
_______ Railway Service,

AND POR ALL OTHER PURPOBE.

TEE

Leonard-Bai Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 H.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

preference all over
Canada.

STE L 0ILEZg, aU ies up to 150 E. P.
Excelent facUitiea1rprompt ,hiPnet.

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOMATIC
SBRINELERSB

]BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WOE,

Write for etimates. MONTREAL

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOIJNTeBOOkS
MEADE TO ODER 15 FIEST-CLASS STYLE.

PAP B OXES MAE FOR Att CL ASSES 01 GOOOS
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.
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KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
PROPRIETORS OF

Dominion Tin and Stamping WorlO
Corner Gerrard and River Streets, Toronto.

JOBBING WORK SOLICITED.
Manufacturers of ail kinda of MACHINE OILERS.

THE ONTARIO BOLT CO.(Ltd>
SWANSEA, NEAR TOIRONTO.

MANUFACTURIERS OF
Bridge Rods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Bolts, Drift Bolts, Wasners, Prisms and Roof Rods, Bolts, Braces,Straps, Bolt Ends and Blank Bolts, Drop Forgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machin Tee3"

Pitman Irons, and all kinds of Special Work. Machine Bolts, all sizes, Coach Screws and She
Whiffletree Bolts, Best Elevator Bolts, Best Plough Bolts, all kinds, The Prize Tire Bolt, Best Shaft and Step Bolts,

Best Eccentric Head, and Spring Bolts, Best Norway Shackle Bolts, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,
Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,Forged and Coid Preesed, Oarriage Boîts, Superb, Eclipse, Sleigh Shoe and Pnize, ail sizes, Howell's Patent Iron We

A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. NEW, Vice-Pres. HENRY NEW, Sec.-Treas. THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE 00
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pip

--- MANU1,

Steam-Pressed, Salt-Glazed
VITRIFII D

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

Feb. 10, 1887.
Patented 1.S.A. Oct. 5, 1886;

Aug. 23, 1S87; May 8, 1888.

Ls the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
in use, and its high economy
in fuel makes it specially valu-

able to gold niners.

Tested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
of water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

FATURER.S OF-

SEWE.R PeP
Established 1860•

BOILEàR
Manufacueror

.Ngeints o
The Hercules
The straight

tic Engine. ,0o
The ArniingtOn

tomatic Engin
TheCanadaElectjolP

mos & lectrIc
Saw Mill MachieorY',0&

-a Hoisting Machined'

No Charges for

AMH ERST.'

- 2L~.
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eo. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

- .BELTING
139 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. an MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Cenerai Mill Supplies.

~2~~VELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

E ÂT HE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer

by Permission to
rs' GilmoUr & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
o Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-
taUtIishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman,.Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,

Three Rivers, Que. ; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,

Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

eeiay2o, 1891. 129t
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Co.

LIGIIT RUNNING

FAR, SPRING FREIGHT WAGO0

Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO, Woodstock, Ola'"

UPRIGHT PIANO$
REED ORGANSB ELL __AND

CHURCH PIPE ORGA%0

SUYPERIOR QTTA~LIT-Y-

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANS111P AND TONE, MODEN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loading Musicians throughout the Worlå

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00., Ltd. .. HOFFICE ANO

LONDON, ENG, SYDNEY, N.S.W, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

-.Mà1
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

T e Chatham
e Wagon
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~
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BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESW1TH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.
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Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
by aev il po yI ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.

4 0 t bviate heav osses from the tires that are unavoidable by the
3.T work done in mills and factories.

the reducethe co t of insurance torthe lowest point consistent witb
conduct of the business.

METHODS.
fi% %risk will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

% uch suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
bluh be for the mutual interesta of ail concemned.
P dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
% uch a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises

Will cn ae onduce to safety.
ao f t"taare employed and the company deals only with the prin-

60 t ' b ments insured by it conditions and exceptions wbich
t4 t i sla the insured and promote controversy and litigation in

e ra ent of losses will thus be avoided.
Perfect ethod of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

t,4iei anh te selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
andthiq bas been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

.ILOWLAND, JAMES GOLDIE,

e u V ice- P restå et. IP e i et.

011SCOTT, Managing Director.

. lcant,18 for Insurance and other information desired, please

e4 Ch ER' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY
h 8 treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lits a nd@cciot IRsll'co aCeo's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TCRONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policles contalnling all modern
features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ.. WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

S. F. McKINNON, Esq., Wholesale Millinery, Toronto.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary
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TE CANADIAM
E stablishe

MANUFACTDRER
1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, - $I.00 A YEAU.

EDE VOTE 23 TO TuE:)r-r-1

Manufacturing Interests of Ganada
sIIrpIpol0RT 0FI

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS.

T'WZOE A mONTE ;-

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatiOn'

ADDRESS ALL GOMMUNZOATZONS TO

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Iimitedi
63 FtOLT STREET WEST,

FREDERIC NICHOLLS, Managing Director.

TORONTO.
J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor'
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Unfortunately that is impossible, it is several
stories below, therefore to stop this countershaft
is a work of minutes.

Acciden.t
The Stopping of the engine would
or 0itigated is not an unusual
resulte in the loss of a valuable1

have
one.
life.

prevented
Often it

Lino sha1ft
Could have been instantly disconnected from the
POwer in any part of the room had it been driven
With a Friction Grip Pulley.

it 0t pay you
ilvestigate the merits of the newest and best

0 Pulley and Cut-off Coupling, "The Water-
0." It is safe, economical in belts and time.

terous Engine Works Co., Ltd.
BIRANTFORD>, CAN.

Winnaipeg, Montreal and Quebec.

PEIRFECT TEREADS AT ONE CUT.

RtECE'S NEW SCREW PLATES.

z

tsq CitIT ROWING SIZE C COMF LITE IN BOX.
ze uts j, 5-16, j, 7-16, J, 9 and ¾ inch. Price, complete, $20.

SIZE A, SAMiE STYLE,
Cuts , 5-16, , 7-16 and inch. Price, complete, $13.

SIZE D, S IME STYLE,
C ts a, 7-16, 4, j, ¾, j n d 1 in ch. Price,.com plete, 2 , ,

Cuta sIZE E, SAME STYLE,
7-16, , , and 1 inch. P)rice, complete in box, $29.

All other Dies at Coi responding Prices.

CollDt aeoe tt -n il re as uset ittoure ece' sNew re
& uell L.ightning screw Plat .

MANUFACTi RED BY
TTERIELD& CO.

DePôy Line, Vermont and Rock Isfand, Quebec.

T13E BEST PLATE IN TE WORLD.

Canadian Rubber Co.
O F

capital,

A. ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Trea.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

MO]TIREAL,
- - - $2,000,000.

Manufacturers

OF

RUBBER
SIOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting Co.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada.

All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolla, Carriage
Cloths, Blanketa, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDIN ROSE is the Boat in the Karket,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

WA]TT~EDD
Every Canadian Manufacturer

Every Business Man in Canada,

FROM HALIFAX to VANCOUVER,
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

1MOz.z<n.o w Ir I wa a ioneIn.
PUZLZBEED TWIOE A LMOVTIE.

Subscription ONE DOLLAR per Year.

They will obtain more valuable information for
the money than from any similaP publication

in the world.

A Record of al lManufacturing Events
Transpiring lu Canada.

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company,
63 Front St. West, Toronto.
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary EnginlC$
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & En
Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, hIf

the Exclusive License for building

Improved Patent High Speed Engine
thDominion of Canadla, and are fu i,

by us with Drawings of our Latest

provements.

ARMINGTON & SIN

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ARMINGTON AND SIMS' HIGH sPEEI) ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain Polson Iron Works ÇO*

and all Foreign Countries.1 nmmmD

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyrights Registered, CAPITAL, $300,000.00.

Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made. Iron & Steel Ship Builders & Engin
Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-

ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PRESIDENT, WM. POLSON. MANAGING DIRECTOR, F. B3. '01,0

O Slitors of Patents and DIRECTORS:FETHERST'OiUGH & Coup Experts tu Patent Causes. Hon. W. E. Sanford, W. C. Matthews, Jas. WOrthin
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd f/oor), D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. F. ChaInber

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.
TORONTO.

IroR, Steel, BUILDERS OF
Ironf SteelComposite and WoodenOl

Compound and Triple Expansionl

IC -MARINE ENGINES

ONTARIO CANDE CO'Y, Ltd. MARINE BOILERS
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The pro

Automatic Engines for Stationary
PETERSOROUGIE OANWOE3s,POTR3OOUG OANOES,; a.ro T BOILERS 0F EVERY DESCIRI]PTIOPNCANOES, SKIPPS,STA

DERE OANODE, ROW BOATS,
SAILING OANOES, SING:LE HUNTER8, ,

STICAXI LA&UxNGR . Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, 'OWEN SOUN0
Tenta and Camp Furniture. SEND THC TAMP FOR Engine and Boiter Works, Esplanade St., TORO
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

knds, .Made to order.

Il esit Quality of Work Guaranteed.

I PARTICU.ARS Or DIMEN-
IONS AN» QUALITY WREN

ORDERING.

ers or Blocks Re-flled with
Special care.

HAS, BOECKßI

Warerooms : 80 York St.

Fct'j : 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO CANADA

B ROW N'FG CO.
(LIMITED.)

4leers, Boiler Makers,.x.1aehinists, Foundry-
Men and Bridge

Builders
S Id Cotractors' Supplies a speclalty

OND CROSSINGS,
SWITCHES, HAND CARS,

LORRIES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,
S, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

SIGEDu

THE WELLINGTON MILLS,
LONDON, ENG.

CENUINE EMERYI
OAKEY'S

Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S

Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S

Ernery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for
Supeority of Quality, Skilful Manufacture,

Sharpness, Durability. and Uni-
formity of Gramn.

Manufacturers:
JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Mills,

Westminster Bridge Road
London, Eng.

Enquiries should beoaddressed to

JOHN FORMAN,
467 St. Paul St,, MOINTREAL.

Porous Terra Cotta
Firepooiings

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurance Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finest thing forsuburban cottages. Ex-

cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our improved Cedar Oil for clean-
ing boilers. We guarantee it to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDRESS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO. ONT.

ILEPHONECOY OF CANADA
--Manufacturers and Dealers in-

leg9raph.& Electrical Instruments,
eical Apparatus, Fire Alarm Apparatus,

%for Mil, Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Cali Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

SECOND - HAND

Woolen Machinery
FOR SA LE.

One Huddersfdeld Rotary Fulling Mill.
Two Huddersfdeld Shearing Machines.
One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.

Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 144 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Loomu, 4 boxes each end.

Ten Narrow " " t 6

All of the above are in good order, and can be
seen running. Also

One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO.
ALMONTE, ONT.

Ju. A. Cantlie & Qo.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YBARS.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirt-
ings, Denhams, Cottonades, Tickings, Baga,
Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine, Medium and Low Priced
Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Etoffes,
Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Over -
coat Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS - Shirts, Drawers, Hosi-
ery, etc.

B L A N K E T S- White, Grey and Colored
Blankets.

WholeWsae Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MOITREAL.
20 Welington St. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-
ence Solicited.

"atabUnhed"872.

- THE ACCIDE14T -

Insurance Co'y of North America.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRM8.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Viotoria St., TORONTO.

& SOl{S,

-B T LTTr :, -W.
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Bridge1
DOMINION BRIDGE

at Toronto, Ontario
Builders of Steel and

Acids and Aniline Dyes. WaY Bridges-

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip- Chemicals az
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. DyedSamples furnished McARTHUR, CORN
on application. Address all correspondence sors t John Mcrti
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich Offer at closest figuri

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL soap-boilers, oi refi
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri- manulacturers of wo
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud- THEO. H. EATON
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen, Detroit, U. S. A.-(
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers. Dyeing Drugs, Dy
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed adapted for the requ
samples on application. Cotton Manufacturer

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.- DOMINION DYEW
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every CO., sole agents in
descri tion of coloring materials required by Co's celebrated Engli
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks, wood Extracts, Indiý
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada all chemicals usedi
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier, in Montreal and Tor
Paris. MIDDLETON & M

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal, Agents for the BeriAniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods, Pure Aniline Dyes .Extracta, Chemicals. turing Co., New Yor
Agricultural Implements and Parts. wood Extracts : J

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING Liverpool, Soda As
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can- etc. Specialties f
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks. Leather Colors.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC- Edge Tools, Sa
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu- WELLAND VALEfacturera of mowing and reaping machine CO.-Lock No. 2,knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara Canada. - Manufacitus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc. forks, hoes, rakes an

WEB sTE Rs

"aYcuunm" Exhanst Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the cou.
densation to boier, and for making hot and puritfed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

de We refer to the largest firmis lu the U. S. and Canada, who have adoptel it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive teste.

SASS. a. ANNETT, 372 Sa,okville St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRIOE LISTS.

du tia ECT ORY.
DI RECTORY.

Builders.

E CO. (Limited),-Shops
o, and Lachine, Quebec.
Iron Railway and High-

nd Dye Stuffs.

EILLE & CO. (succes.
hur & Son), Montreal.-
es chemicals required by
ners, paper-makers, and
ollens,cottons,leather, &c.

& SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Carry full line of Pure
e Woods and Extracts
irements of Woollen and
s.

OOD & CHEMICAL
Canada for Mucklow &

ish Dyewoods and Dye-
go Extract, Cudbear, and
in dyeing. Stocks kept
onto.

EREDITH,CMontreal
lin Aniline Co., Berlin,
The Stamford Manufac-

rk, Dyewoods and Dye-
ames Musprat & Sons,
sh, Bleaching Powders,
or Cotton, Woolen and

ws and Hardware.

MANUFACTURING
St. Catharines, Ontario,
turers of axes, scythes,
id edge tbols.

W. STAHLSCHMIIDT &
PRESTON, ONT.

- MANUFACTURERS OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture

Rotary Desk No. 5
SEND FOR CIRCULAS AND PRICE LIS

50.

T- Nanth

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN " SEAMLESS HOSIB-

1
"

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS,
SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY•

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria,B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member et the

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont. , v.

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in eveq
ety and style.

Hoists and ElevatorS. E evstor
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets,
ton, Ont.-Patent Saifety H-ydraillic,
and Power Elevators. Telephone C0feo

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-?'

facturers of wheels, wheel material,
poles, etc..o er

COWAN & CO., Galt.-ManufacturersO
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Good.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas jan

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
Machine Tools. Di

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dund% cherl
chine tools and wood working
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. 1  AThe Polson Iron Works Co. Montre$ fib
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebe
Machinery Supply Association, Montr

Wzod-Working Machinery. Galt,
THE CANT BROS. CO. of Galt, Ltdoedes'

Ont. -Wood-working miachinery for d
planers, furniture, sash and door, anFront
works. Toronto wareroorn, 141-14

5 
fro

t

Street West. Agent, H. W. Petrie,
Street West.

Malleable Iron. 4Co.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IR( s l£

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers ( À Ù&
iron castings, to order, for all kindsI fo
cultural Implements and miscellaneoC
poses.1

February 20,18.136
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!I(4'Ï1S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR- Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and An -

tIr CS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac- ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather
1rersto order of refined malleable iron cast- of engine sized superfine papers, white and Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower

a Agricultural and other castings a spe- tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and prices.
Yt. Carriage castings in stock. wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and Wire Works

lithographic papers, etc., etc. THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

eC&RTsUR.O IL Tanners' Supplies. Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron

ts oUr, CORNEILLE & Co (succes- THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.; and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all

d au M r& Son), Montreal. , U.S..-Supply at lowest prices all grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
iure ohve and lard oils .- a' 1dm W l Pl llA etc.

a otherlea oi lines of vegetable,
m ne ifor factory use.

wm Paper Manufacturera.
f*ÂRBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-

eOf book anid fine papers.

& NEW BOOK'
noM COVER TO COVER.

n1LY ABREAST WITH THE TIMES.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAI

DAICTINARY

ICTI N REN
IQAufthet-" Unabridged," comprising the

of th 184 ' 74 sud ' 84, copVyrighted propertytiQunde1 ;bgned, is now Thoroughly Re-
and eàlIarged, and bears the name of

Mdt 0, r fi International Dictionary.
forykr fu pon this revision has been in

1 Ot ver 10 Years.asrerî s than One Hundred paid editorial
y e en13. ,engaged upon IL.

b o e jete ,000expended in its preparation
rs t c Opy was printed.

Omarison wit h any other Dictionary
rv ET THE BEST.

MERRIAM & CO., Publishers,
%kiby,* 4Pringfleld, Mass. U. S. A.

Booksellers. Illustrated pamphlet free.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

CANAGIAl MNUOFACTURERI
ONLY

E DOLLAR A YEAR.

Chemicals used by Tanners anav ooi ruers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

ÇL .

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

p's

TINNED MATTRESS
ND

BROOM WIRER

QLTA-ILT-y- WTEIBJ)J -

MÂNUFACTUUED BY

TUE B. GREENING WIRE C0., Ltd.
EAXLTOM, ÂNÂDA.

IIPANEE CEMENT CO'Y
(I.IMIT3D.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.
MANUFACTURER8 OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for rnost uses, as Portland.

CH RO MO ADVE RTISING Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.

S -1 lEndorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROA CH L/ME. Particularly adap'° for paper manufacturers,ROACH UNE.gaz purifymng, etc.

1

SPECIAL MIXTURE USED j

; ,«-ý-'ýAN 0

MAK

L A

1
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SIMPLE- PRACTICAL

BEAUDET UPPIGET OUSEIONED POWER
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of all descriptions, Railroad Shop, Steel and

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS, ,UEBSORs TO Sole Makers for 1 MONTREAL9Miller"gros. & Mitchell, 1 Canada,
Toronto Ollce, 71 York Street.

J.- & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (pa; A F Ed

and Groove aur10

FJRF- PROOF *S A FE 5 januO.

Established 33 years.
Alliurne stle ir-profSafes are fitted wîth TWO COMPLETE TON LIES -ANDoGROOVES on both the door and door trames, ihh effectually prevent the heatfron a

the door and frame into the interior of the safe.
They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and BoIt

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.
IW Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WOrg'

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
Prindirect route between the West and ail points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; alo for New Brunswick, NovPrince Edward, and Cape Breton Jolands, Newfoundland and St. Picrre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points iii 28 hours and 5 min.The throug express train cars of th% Intercolonial Bailway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steain from the locomotive, thus greatly increcomtoî t and s.! ety of travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.

Canadian-European Mail and Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on F'riday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Halifax on Saturday. muThe attention o shippers is directed mu the superior facilties offered by this ro ute f r the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for theProvinces and Newfoundland; aiso for shipnicnts of graini aiidl rodmice intended tor the 1' mrol)ëan nmarket.
TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route ; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D: POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House

RAILWAY OFFiCicE, MoNc'rON, N.B., Nov. 24, 1890. York StreetTORONTO

IMPROVED WOOL WASH]B
BUI.T BY

C.G.Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, Mas.,

U.S. A.
Builders of WooI Washers,

Burr Pickers, Wool
Dryers, etc. -

he above represents oui' New Hydraule Wool Washer, superioi to Rake Machine. Send for ilustrated Catalo#'I
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TeDODGBE"INDEPENDENCE" WOOD SPLIT PULLERYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Beat Beit Surface, Lighteat, Strongeat, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient Pui-
ley in the World.

The holein everypulley can be readily bushed
to ft anysized shaft. Bushings fur-

nished with each pulley. Guar-
anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong enough for anypoler required. Made iany size and width 1 ie will furmsh a Pnley for -

EVERY PULLEY 'VARRANTED.asOtny oth gond ult @e

7 ~Catalogue, 
]n Lias&Guarate70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON

And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or'Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
Mesars. LEITCH & TURNBULL, Machinists, Hamilton, Ont,, in their latest Catalogue,say:

Although okeptical at first, to the manysdv autages clalmed for tts pulley wben lntroduced,
we. ater repeaied testa, drivn- our elevatore sand seeing them at work in the varions factories'o throughout t'e country, end in ifl5fl unfavorable situations aich as soap factoriesansd tanitries,
have corneo te conclusion that, apait from their lightness and cheapness, their advanteges over
the old irtn pull y are msrîy. Its ease Io take on or off shafting, il.. uon-liability Io injure the
shaf tby keys ur set screw@, whle holding jutaes weli, the cheapness by which it cao b. changed
from oue size to anutLer, and vngiving 30 to C0 per cent, more power with the sae belt. with les41 ten -ion. With alI ti üse advantages we have not only conciuded to recommend it unsolicited,
but intend to keep themn in stock and supply them to our regular customers and the publi uin
general.

To TuS DoDes WcoD SPLIT PULLET Co., ADELAIDE STREET, City. TORONTO, Dec. 6th, 1886.
DeAR Sus,-lI reply to your favor asking huw we like your spiît pulley, we would ay: We are

very rnuch jdeased with thern. We are using about sevet of them. fromn 25 iu. face by 49 In.

diam. gwn to c ûlndan., every one of which is givin e ction. We dont have Wtake down
our saating Io change a pulley or put on a new une. We are not troubled with stet-screws breaking
or slipping; for these and various other reasons we prefer your pulley in sny other we know of.

Vours truiy,-' FIRSTBROOK BBOS.
Toronto Packing Case Factory and Planing Mill.

To THE DoDeS Woon SPLIT PULLEY Co., 81 ADELAIDE STREUT W., Crr. TosoNTo, Dec. 6fh, 1886.

GEÇNTB, -Tbe Wood Split Pulîcys we purchased from you have given perfect satisfaction. We
have nucb pleaure in statiug that we have found tlhem to be everythinir you daim for them. aud
much superior to the old kind. We remain, yours truly,

McDONALD, KEMP & CO.

To Douez Woon SPLIT PULLEV Co., ToRoNTo. Dec. 10th 1886.

GswruNTÇMi,-We bave given the Wood Split PuIley a thorough test Iu onr works, and we are well
pleaed ,Wit e their working, sad eau recommend them to ur customers and others reqniring

pulleys. Yours truly, JOHN DOTY ENGINE CO.
F. W. DoTy.

WASTE OF POWER.
Acording Wo the best sciet.tilic authority it cot. ou. horse power to iceep iu motion une tan of

nietal or eigh; thus for every unnecessary 2.000 pounds welet on your ine shaft, cost you one
hoi se. power. To maintain a horse power coot fr im $25to $125 per year. Auy manufacturer who

ill take the pains Wiuvest gate the unnecesary weigbt by Heavy Iron Pulcys, tooc tight beots
etc .di be surpil ed to find the euornow wasfe of power consumedinuthîs manner.a 00
]Dodgo patnt Wood Split Pufleys now in une. Our capacity belug now equai to 100
Pulleys per day, we shail heresfter keep in stock for immediate shipment all sises.

SEND POR ZZLUSTRATED CIRGUTAR AND
REFERNCE LST.

THE DOOGE WOOD SPIT PULLEY C.,
FACTOLY.- TO RONTO .KgENERAL OFFICES.-

Toronto Junction. 83 King Street We8t, City.

NOTICE:---Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
E«YS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEYS.

e beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
or SoIiD RIx, and NOT for PulleVs in HAàT.VES.

139
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims Electnc Light Engines.

e..
e

it.

Vertical Engines.

The John Doty Engine 00o.
OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

TORONTO, ONT.

MANiUFBTURERlOrF

Eqgiqes j8BoiIe1S
0F EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.

February 20, 189l'140

Yacht Engines.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedesal Tenon Machne.

bra n enitirelynew style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

utter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all to ether or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust

suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with th e Heads to prevent re-adjustinent.

eature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka ,on rollers and is moved

e 4an the tenon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has

ae tge of leaving the Heads and ope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

ail 7e i so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
a., enoning Machines.

'nei supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
Ery" Engine and Machine Work., CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

** 1Ssude valve ùrgies, Rouer, a" Wood- working Mahinery, allkindasNew Patterns, Highly Pinished-
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Nova Scôhai Steel Co., L.. im'ed,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUFACTURERS 0F

Hammeredd RoIIedStee,
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS:
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, BOitS

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Ti B1inder Bars, Z and other
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake,
Agricultural Spring Steel

S5ecial

Cultivator and Harrow
Forgings.

Sections

Teeth, and othe

Canada Tool Works, John Bertram & Sons,

16-in LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Machinery, Special lachinery, Price List and Photographs on applicatiot

Printed for the Publishers by JAMEs MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 FroDt Street, Toronto.

j

Machinisih
and

'tic
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GALT XACINFE EIFEz WOnEs.

PLJICMACHINE mIfl
N IVE S..

STAE CUlTTER KNIVES.

8TAVE JOINTER, KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

IMTREING.,

And

eneer Paper Cutting, Lethe
»,SU OR PRtc ù.4T,

'RAY, -

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

FSUmND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALO1UF.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Works Co.
l! 1 .(rimrzab)»

CAPITAL, - $300,00.00

Iron & Steel Skip Builders agiEn eers
9EAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Pnmirnx.'r, WM. POLSON M ns D\iascrTot. F. B. POLSON
DYIRFCTORS:

Hon. W. E. 8anford. W. C Matthews, Jas. Worthington,
D. Graham, A. B. Lee, T. F, Ciambedain,

J. B. Miller, Thomas West.

BUILDES OF

Iron, Stesli, Composite and Wooùe SIPS
lCompound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENGINES

MARINE BOILERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engines, The Brown

BHINGLE JOINTER, Automatic Engines for Station ary Use,

STEAM BOILERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SpiiMng and any special kune ftnde aiau.Ship Building W ks and Dry Dock, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

GALT, ONT.1 Engine and Boi/er WoPks, Esplanade St,, TORON7TJ

1

·



"HAYES"

METALLIC LATHINC.
"EASTLAKE" and

"BROADi RIB"

Metallic Shingles.
Send for Catalogue.

Me tallic Rooflng
OF A NA DA, (Limnited),

Co.

Rear 94 to 90 Vonge St.
TORONTO.

HICKORY ILLEYS.
We nake only hardwood bent

rim spokc arm Split pulley ; only
small Split pulley; only split loose
pulley with oilless bearinge; only
woodeniihanger.,g ijthe market.

Send for discountsand circulars..

enasîa ~WooI Split PuIIey Coe.
MENASINA, Wis.

W. S. McGregor.

Monufacturers' Agent
*AND BROKER

Office, Il & 13 Frnt Street East,
TORONTO.

Crrespoendenrce soliited with Manifacturers desiritw
represesutative in Toronto aud Euat.

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MjANU.FACTURERS 0F

MALLEABLE IRON

CASTINGS TO ORDER
FORZ ALL KINDS OR

Agrieultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshawa, Cana.&4

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRONrýl
WMORKIS

WM. H. FROST
MAYI:IACTURER TO ORDER OF

Malléable Iron Castings

AgrituIturaI Impleà nts
AND OTHER PIJRPOSES.

Aiso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMTH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A EAR

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR,

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Roumu an(
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly BoiHing Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatic Injec3tor in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibn. steam pressure ind work to 15ù l[s. Lift water up t 20 feet, I
work from a head as well. They require litle watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air or sudi e I
am g.The parts are interehangeable and eau be removed without uncoup inmaci"ne send for parp let to PENBER ,.

INJCTOR CO., Detroit, Mieh. Factorymt Windsor, Ont. Handled largely aiso by W 'rous Enee Works (o., Limited, BrantfOra ,
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald.& tämited, Halifax, N.S ; A. I1 Willians, Toroto*


